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REMARKABLE

HOCK ISLAND

OFFICIALS HERE

At Least Two Million

Had Been Over the Line to
Dawson on Tour of Inspection.

STAR R.OVTE

IMPROVEMENTS
SHIPMENTS
AT DAWSON
Sunshine

Sheep Sent to Markets

This Season

SHORTAGE OF CAR.S

CONTRACTS

Contractor S. E. Pelphrey of Ala- All Necessary Information RemoJordo Passed through
garding it May BcHad from
Tuesday with Twelve
Post Master Carter.
Men.

0

W
New Mexico this fall will send to the WILL MOVE HOTEL AND DEPOT AND SEE HIM ABOUT IT N
the
of
the
west
markets
great
stock
central
u
BUILD SEVERAL RESIDENCES.
Mids for government mail contracts are
Gonorel Manager H. L. Simmons
now posted tor Jour years, commencing
car, l'aso del Norte, came in f r o in irgest number of sheep ever shipped from
K.
builder
S.
I'elphrey, contractor and
big supply is
uly 1, 100G.
Mids must be in the office of
Dawson Tuesday evening and stayed over the Territory. With the
for lambs and mut of Alamogordo, stopped over Tuesday en the secretary of
higher
prices
coupled
party
morning.
The
Wednesday
assistant postmaster generhere until
will
lie
several
where
build
route
Dawson
to
al at Washington by December 5th 1905.
aboard were Dr. James Douglas, President tons then ever before have been paid.
Statistics prepared by S. M. Grimshaw, residences for employees of the E. I', &
of the road and Miss Douglas, his daugh
Hids for the following routes are now
to the president
ami general S. W. and will move hotel and depot for
assistant
ter; II. L. Simmons, the General Manager,
posted in the office at Tucumcari:
a
Two
lines
coke
ovens,
the
of
company.
Ire
Railway,
Central
Mr. Dodge; General Auditor Crane a n d manager of the Santa
Tucumcari to Endec via Revucto; Tu
of the bumper sheep crop. half mile long, are building down near the
Mrs. Crane; J. L. Campbell, Engineer of tell the story
present depot and hotel site and they will cumcari to Cjuay via Moore and Dodson;
is
being
on
system
the
very
available
car
M. of W., ami his assistant, II. S. Krvay,
'ucumcari to Puerto and Tucumcari
to
pressed into service to carry sheep, while be moved a half mile back from their presand others whose names we did not get
Hell ranch.
ent location.
Mexico roads are experiencing
New
other
In interview with a member of the party a car shortage.
General Manager II. L. Simmons went
The American surety company of New
we were told that the object of the
through to Dawson Saturday to get the York, an approved bond company, has
Just how many sheep will go to market work underway.
was the inspection of the work being done
His company will make made a special rate for the bonding of mail
along the line and at Dawson, and that the from the Sunshine Territory is unknown, extensive improvements in many lines there contractors, and has made arrangements
here was for the benefit of some but the Santa I?e Central will alone handle this winter. Dawson will be a busy place with Post Master A. R. Carter to fill out
It is safe to estimate
t h e more than 200,000.
of the party who had not yet
and submit bonds and proposals through
for a long to time come.
nrooertv of the company at this place. As the whole number at about ten times this
I'elphrey picked up a carpenter or two them. The cost lor this bonding service
fiinire. making a total shipment of more
to divisions and soforth for Tucumcari,
here as he went through and will have his is at the rate one per cent, of the bond rep
there was nothing definite to be given out than 2, 000,000 head.
buildings under way in a few days.
resented.
The sheep shipment season opened
at this time, freight division has been re
ny one wishing further information can
The line of coke ovens extends from the
will
cotinue
until
and
October
10
about
cently established at Carrizoo and further
tipple down to the hotel and depot, hence obtain the same by inquiring of Post Mas
Decembdr 5.
changes are contemplated,
the necessity of moving these buildings.
ter Carter, who will give all information
This is our banner year for sheep ship
is
ex
making
desired or reqnired.
company
At Dawson, the
ments, said Mr. Cinmshaw, ol the banta
Nine miles of
tensive improvements.
Fe Central today. "The number to be
Rainfall 1095.
w
yards,
n
a
e
in
the
laid
is
beinu
track
WIRELESS MESSAGE TO THE
by our line will exceed that of any
handled
round house is building, a 70ft turn table
The rainfall here this year was amply
I
PRESIDENT.
I feel that
am not exag
and
year
past
a couple of concrete arches to take t h e
In Jan.
gerating in the least when I state that the abundant for all sorts of crops.
Roosevelt
communicated with the
Mrs.
place of bridges in the yards, moving the
number of sheep that will be sent to the we had inches; in Feb. a heavy snowfall; President by wireless telegraph from
hotel and depot and enlarging them, build
precipitation; April, Washington
great stock markets of the central west March 2.S inches of
to the steamer West Virginia,
ing a number of resiliences for employees
1; May, 2.3; June, 2.5: July.
.1.7; Aug.,
from New Mexico will make a new high
on the Gulf of Mexico, a distance of 1,100
etc.
1.1; Sept., 2.5, making a total of 22 inches miles, congratulating him on his
record.
47th birth
to Oct. i, as far as got record.
That is
South of Santa Rosa they are widening
"Of course only can speak authorita doing first rate for arid country, as some of day on October the 2nd. This is consider
rebuilding
raising track,
embankments,
ed the most remarkable
feat yet accom
tively lor the Simla le Central, hut our
bridges from 1C1 l'aso to Carrizozo, a n d line can be taken as a criterion lor the our "easterners" insist on calling this lin- plished by the wireless telegraph, consider
putting in ten miles of Soll steel rails near shipments being made via the other New puriments conducted at Cornell University ing the most of the distance was overland.
experiment station, New York, claim that
Carrizozo; straightening curves, putting in Mexico roads.
inches will grow crops if all is saved
to
make
Teeolote
crushing
at
plant
a rock
Our Climate.
"Up to last night our shipments amount
ballast for the road from Kl l'aso east, and ed to more than 34,000 sheep. We have and put into the soil by deep plowing.
Voluntery Observer A. K. Carter's rcc.
extending side tracks to double their pres already provided transportation facilities
ord of tomperatue during 1905 up to Oct.
ent capacity, etc.
for 5.1,000 more to be sliipped before No- time a consignment of 25,000 head on the 3 , shows this to be a most equable climate.
0
wav from Arizona to Estancia which will From his reports we have extracted the
While we have no authority to say so vember 1. This will make a total of
from the information gathered in this in
days of the arrive between November and 5.
for the first twenty-on- e
following:
terview, we firmly believe that Tucumcari
"The problem now is how to move the
season.
A V E R A G E TEM PEEATURE
is going to comn in for her share of all this
"November will even be a better month great lamb crop with the greatest facility
Highest
Lowest
We can get the sheep into 1905
uew enterprise, and that we will not only for the shipment of sheep than October, and dispatch.
get a division, but will have extensive re for we will have a full month. Already Santa I'e, where they are turned over to Jan.
29
50
21
pair shops and other good things that we we have orders for cars to handle 00,000 the Denver & Kio Grande. Our stock Feb.
44
C3
March
have not vet thought of. The result of the head, and this will surely be augmented to yards here now are overcrowded.
41
pending negotiations, if there have been at least 100,000
G1.9
"I know of no year that can equal the April
37.3
Co,
7S.f1
5S.9
any results, between the l'hclps-Dodg"Most of the sheep we are receiving are present season. It is fully six times bolter May
GG
80.G
and the Uock Island over the 59 miles of being shipped to points in Colorado, where than last year.
June
GO. 23
Ks
H3.14
track from Santa Rosa to Tucumcari hav
"The wool shipments, too, from this July
they are being fattened for market.
G5.33
Territory have been large. The season is Aug.
not been made public; there seems to be an tancia is the principal place' of shipment
91.22
S.j
59.8
easy and settled satisfaction among rail Here, at Santa Ko, we turn the sheep over now about closed and it indeed lias been a Sept.
road men, however, that an agreement has to the Denver & K'io Grande system. This prosperous one. Up to the present time Oct.
47.3
71.3
And this in connection line carries the major part of the ship- we have handled 1,400,474 pounds of wool
been reached
Making an average of about 57.
f
with the fact that the Lhs Vegas
ments to points in the San Luis Valley. and straggling consignments will bring the
now history looks good for Tucumcari
There is a new baby reported at the
Mosca, Hooper, Monte Vista and Alamosa total up to more than 3,500,000 pounds
We have the best water on ihe line lit are the points where most of the sheep are Hie prices have been received for this homo of John Keen. It is a boy, or if it
tween Liberal Kansas and lit I'asoandthis being fed. They are billed to be fed in wool by the shippers, in many cases as isn't it is a girl, we did not learn before
going to press which, liut we are instructhigh as twenty-tw- o
cents being received
is ono of our redeeming virtues that cannot transit, which gives the shipper an oppor
Reports from the Santa l'e system and ed by the proprietor of this paper to send
be overlooked. Then our junction hen: tunity to keep the sheep in Colorado for a
the Nhws free six months to every father
e
coal road and that perioil ol from sixty to ninty days before the Rock Island bear out Mr. Grimshaw'
with the I
of
mother who reports the arrival of a new
regarding
crop
bumper
or
the
or
City
statements
Kansas
Chicago,
to
sending
them
company's large interests in this vicinity
While in Colorado the sheep sheep. While these mails have prepared baby between October 2S, 1905 and JanOmaha.
portend a good future for Tucumcari.
So please report to us imno statistics, the freight agents say the uary 1, igoO.
and lambs will be pea fed.
Mr. May is a disciple of Pres"Chadwick & Company, at Albuquerque shipments are the largest in the history of mediately.
In his last statement to his wife Clark
Holh lines are unable to ident Koosevelt in the matter of populatthe Cashier of the Alleghany linterpris and O. W. Sylvester of Monte Vista are the companies.
bank, incriminates Delegate Andrews and perhaps the two heaviest shippers in the furnish enough cars to handle the sheep ing our glorious country and particularly
sees the need of it in Quay county.
Territory,, Sylvoste r has at the present bucauso of the heavy run.
blnims him for everything.
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The now $20 sold certificate is said
to bo extremely hard to counterfeit.
Unfortunately li i.s also hard to get.
Of course M. Witte's courtesy to his
Jewish visitors was not tempered by
the fact that most of them were hank-

ers.

Philadelphia may vote Its dead men,
but there is ample evidence that it
does not put them on its baseball
teams.
The harvard professor's discovery
puts one vexed question forever at
rest. The moon Is not made of croon
cheese.
Walt till the football hero comes on
the scene and then see how much ice
the star pitcher and the ring "athlete"
will cut.
Small waists, according to the fash-Ioauthorities, are to be "the rage."
Plump sister, lace up with the fashion
authorities.

n

measureProfessors may require
ments to determine who is beautiful,
but most people can do the measuring
with their eyes.

Astronomers all agree that the moon
has become thoroughly dried since it
was scooped out of the place where
the Pacific ocean now is.

'it
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corridor. "There's one tiling more,
Hollister controlled himself
powerful effort. Ills face looked in- ho insisted. "I linvo hold this back till
most blue in its deathly pallor, and the last, hoping that you might coma
his Hps seemed stretched In a taut to your senses without so violent an
lino across his teeth.
There wore incentive, but"
"Well?"
black, Indented circles under his eyes,
"If you still persist in your present
doubly accentuating the tense, unI shall
yielding bitterness that broke through course, by this time
their studied restraint. He was stand- have to ask you to leave my roof."
ing with one elbow, pressed against
Beatrice Hollister seemed to sway,
the sharp edge of the mantel-shelf- ;
almost imperceptibly for an Instant,
In this position, he had been staring
and a strange light flashed in her
fixedly at his wife's perfectly impaseves, but she controlled herself mag
acknowledged the
and
nificently,
sive face for fully half an hour.
"Is your decision final?" he asked at throat with a w.ary shrug; ho should
last.
never know, as loan as they both
"I have said so."
lived, that he had stabbed her to the
"Von, then, in so many words, give heart.
me carte blanche to hunt this fellow
Hollister went, back 10 the library
down and "
and threw himself dejectedly into a
She interrupted him with an emchair. Some of his anger had begun
phatic nod.
to wear off and give place to a miser-abl"Hadn't you better reconsider? You
sense of depression and guilt.
say that I In all the years of their married life,
know what I mean when
will"
she had not once given him cause for
"I perfectly understand, Edgar. But suspicion or distrust until yesterday.
my mind is unalterable."
And that she had given him no small
Hollister sneered. "Of course. Your cause on that occasion, ho could not
attitude is thoroughly transparent to ,miht. There was the evidence of his
me.
You feel confident enough of own eyes to damn her and she hail
your ability to protect this scoundrel donied nothing. She had only as-and yourself "
sorted her innocence of wrong, abso
The look on his wife's face stopped lutely and emphatically, but in the
him. "It is unnecessary to prolong very face of contrary proofs. He had
this," she said, rising, "you have
soon i ho man put ills arm about her
your attitude, which you assert and kiss her; he had board the enis final, and I I have done the same. dearing words lie used, and those
.Inst one last word: If you ever find spoken in reply. That was all, but
out that you have made a grave mis- certainly it. was enough to justify the
take, the time will bo too late.
course ho had pursued. Bur perhaps,
shall not ask you to honor mo with after all, had he approached her loss
your trust again; once is sulllcieiu
Insultingly, there might h: vo been u
nay, superfluous as Has boon demon- - i.ouor
of learning the truth,
stratod. Had you seen fit to listen to ulM. manner, belligerent enough at
mo for one moment in reason and Hist, had gradually grown to impress
faith everything might have boon dit- - ),
with an undeniable sense of his
ferent. But when, on the other hand. (nvn shortc omlng and her rightful
you chose to insult mo (from the be (.aim to consideration
Still, she had
ginning), and unheard, why thou wo , i,iu,0,i ),m for lack of faith, while
must both submit to the inevitable.most positivilv exhibiting it herself!
She swept past mm as sue hnisnoti
A clock somewhere striking
speaking, and laid her hand on the roused him from his reflections. nine,
He
door-knorose abruptly ami turned out tho gas.
But Hollister intercepted her, tak- Afterward, ho saw that the front door
ing her roughly by the arm. "I will was .securely bolted,
then went
give you one more chance to prove slowly upstairs to his and
apartments. At
my
your
innocence in
and establish
tho door of his wife's bedroom, he
eyes," ho said quiveringly. "Who was paused a moment and
listened. There
the man, Beatrice?"
was not ti sound, so lie supposed she
The woman's faco did not change a must have retired. He moved away
fraction, except perhaps, to grow a a few steps, then, impelled by some
unexplainable motive, lie turned and
went back again, tapping softly against
tho panel of the door. There was no
response, and he pushed it open slight
ly and glanced about, the shadowed
apartment; no one was there. With
a terrible souse of foreboding, he
entered noiselessly. The drawers and
closets had all been ransacked, and
a general air of desertion prevailed.
Hollister sank down in tho nearest
chair, and buried his face in his
hands and groaned. Once ho looked
up and about him in sudden fright;
the miserable emptiness of the room
terrified him beyond meusure. Now
that she was gone, a thousand different solutions of what he had taken as
ineontestlble proofs of her guilt, Unshod into his brain. He started up from
his chair, as though under a lash, and
lighted three of the five gas-jetTho first tiling that met. his glance,
was a tiny white note, pinned to the
cushion on her dressing-table- .
Ho
unfastoned it with shaking lingers,
"Is your decision final?"
and smoothed out tho paper.
shade whiter and a shade more deter- "Dear Edgar:
mined. "I cannot toll you," she said.
"On tho ovo of my departure, and
"You will not tell me."
after thinking over everything, I have
"Very well, then, if that is moro decided that after all, I probably owe
agreeablo to you; I will not."
you some sort of explanation of the
"I saw his faco once, remember, and oi her night. Tho man was my father
the day will como when both you and Ho escaped from prison last week
he will regret most blttorly that"
and appealed to mc for help.
No'Wo over lived? Doubtless. Tho twithstanding the circumstances, I did
day is already hero." Sho shook off not could not refuse. Ho has gone
avvoy now, and I never expect to seo
his hand and pulled open tho door,
Hollister followed her out into tho him again. When you confronted mo
i
by a

with your terrible accusation, the only
thought I had then was fear for my
father. I had promised him under
solemn oath to tell no one not even
Poor old man.
you of his escape.
Ills life has been a fearful one, and I
far raoro
am afraid ho has been
sinned against than sinning.
You cannot blame mo now, Edgar?
Your lack of trust lias wounded mo
beyond description; it. has driven mo.
broken hearted from your homo. It
you had only trusted mo a little while
-- things might have boon so different!
But by your own request, I am passing out of your home and life
"Beatrice."
The note slipped from Holllster'a
hand and fell, unheeded, on the lloor.
For a long time ho stood straight
and motionless as n statue, the dead
while of his face offsetting the brilliancy of his eyes to an almost un- for-ove-
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We all know what kind
the sailors on the steamship
had when 200 monkeys and
rots broke loose from their

of a time

Montrose
forty parcages.

I

Some Englishman

thinks there are
too many Americans in London. There
is, however, no complaint of a superabundance of American money there.
The New York World suggests that
we be kind to burglars. If they can
find anything valuable in our house
we are willing to share it with them.
It Is explained that the New York
woman settlement worker who danced
In blue pajamas for the gentlemen is
CO years old.
She certainly acted like
sixty.
Blame the earthquake on the
if it is any consolation to you.
But have you stopped to think the
sunspots may be caused by the earthquakes?
sun-spot-

A "London cable dispatch says the
prices of sables have been nearly doubled, but unless there is an upward
movement id "imitation seal" most of
us will not worry.

The number of cigars manufactured
In this country last year is given as
7.689,337,207. We are glad those last
seven were included, for we think we
know where they went to.
Life, according to John Oliver
Ilobbes, is becoming hard and serious,
and we need humor as a relief. Yes,
and something in the way of comfort
to enable us to enjoy humor.
How would you like to be Mr. C. T.
Crocker only son of the late California millionaire, who reached his 21st
birthday last week, and now comes
into his inheritance of ?G,000,000?
Despite the fact that peace has been
declared, Godzyndani, Manchuria, is
Godzyadani looks so
dying hard.
tough, despite familiarity, that we
elall feel lucky if It is finally killed

at

all.

Young man, when yofir father says,
was your age I never had
"When
half as easy a time as you have," lie
Is usually repeating what ho heard
when ho was your ago. Chicago
I"

s1

j

j

s.

;
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In the abandonment of despair,
canny degree. When his strength
came back, ho moved mechanically
over to a chair and dropped heavily
into it, Hinging out. his arms across
a table in the abandonment of despair.
Presently, the touch of something
small and soft and tremulous on his
hair, brought him back to consciousness. He started up,
His
wife stood looking down at him with
a light in her eyes that thrilled him
through and through.
"Edgar," she said, in a little weak,
pitiful voice, "I
forgot something.
I had to como back."
"You forgot something.
I don't
can I help you?" he blundered out,
struggling to his feet, and wondering
stupidly whether he were still asleep.
"What did you forget?" he asked,
battling for
"I why why it was it was you,
Edgar!" she sobbed, yielding herseir
hysterically to his outstretched arms.
l.

She Was,
woman, after selecting
some embroidery in one of the big
men l stores, discovered that she
had not money enough with her to
pay for it. Sho had never opened an
account in this particular shop, and
it was therefore agreed that the clerk
r.hould put the goods aside until tho
next day, when the purchaser should
como for It with cash in hand.
When the woman returned t lie day
following to get her embroidery sho
could not remember
which of tho
saleswomen had waited upon her.
After puzzling over the matter for a
moment, however, she approached ono
who looked vaguely familiar and asked. "Am I the woman who bought
A

Boston

do-pa-

some embroidery here yesterday?"
":s'm," replied the' girl, stolidly,
and turned to get It. -- Youth's
Com-panio-

Need for Hindoo Women Nurses.
The only doctors admitted to tho
rooms of sick Hindoo women aro tho
women of low caste, who aro the most
ignorant of nurses, and tho result in
seen in the appalling number of crip-plomaimed and distorted children
in India.
English women have opened
a hospital In north India, where forty
Hindoo women are being taught to be
physicians, nursoR and surgeouH.

1

ho peered a continued flash of light- nlng disclosed a mermaid. A mass of
long yellow hair half veiled her face
and streamed over her shoulders and
from her neck to the end of her long,

vjr?

youngster.
Perceiving this, Peter
Blowsy and Silas Bliggs, captain and
mate, respectively, of tho "Salmouth
Siron," vied with 011H1 other iu making
much of him. Over tho bur of her tuv
crn, "Tho jUarinors' Kest," the widow
remarked to the two that she was worried about Sam's health, whereupon
tho captain responded quickly that It
vvns a shamo to see such a bright,
handsomo faco looking so peakish.
Tho mate, outdone, energetically nodded his sympathy with this view. The
captain, following up his advantage,
recommended a certain tonic. Then
the mate was seized by a great idea.
"What this dear little feller needs
is an ocean trip!" ho said, impressively. "I'll take him on our next un',
Captain Blowsy willin', and I'll give
him a father's care and bring him
back with roses in his cheeks!"
"Delighted tor hev him!" the cap-laiimmediately responded, slapping
his kneo to show his appreciation of
the plan, although ho scowled darkly
at his mate when that gentleman's
.
back was towards him.
Stubbs,
after hesitating long, consented, and
the many warm glances she bestowed
upon Silas convinced him that ho had
made a
As was their custom, the rival suitors met in the widow's parlor upon
tho Sunday evening following. Their
vessel was to set sail the next morning, so each was anxious to unburden
his heart to his hostess. When the
clock's hands ncared eleven, Silas, seeing that tho captain had determined to
sit him out, nrose. With a malicious
glance at his rival, lie excused himself
for not stuying later. Sinco Samuel
whom ho was to assumo charge of
that evening was used to retiring
early, ho announced, ho meant him
while in his care to continue in the
wise habit his good mother had taught
As tho wily mate had counted
hla
upofj, tho opportunity came while he
was waiting at tho door for the boy.
Mrs. Stubbs was quite overcome when
he stammered his petition, a condition
which, while lamentable at the time,
gave Silas blissful memories to carry
with him, since during the moment of

her adieu contentedly, feeling that the
captain's persuasive powers could
earn him no better answer than tho
one he secured, and that If he could
retain posM'ssion of his trump card- Ham he would have nothing to fear
from the captain upon their return.
Tho surly greeting he received from
that gentleman the next morning went
to confirm his belief.
Tho "Salmouth Siren" sailed, and
after an uneventful voyage reached
her destination and discharged her
cargo. As they were about to weigh
anchor for the return trip a boat
rowed hastily out to the ship.
A
fellow came aboard and
was ushered into tho cabin. Tho curious Silas took his stand a few feet
away from the open cabin skylight.
Tho stranger was speaking. "My
boat's off Bllmley Cove!" were the
first words Silas heard.
"A day's trip this side o' Salmouth!
Then you t an look for us about the
first o' next week," tho captain replied.
"I don't want tor run agin' tho law!"
said the stranger, dubltably.
"Hot!" camo from the captain. 'Toiler my directions an' you'll come out
all right: The night after we reaches
Bllmley Cove I comes ashore with t he
mate and the kid. You foller us. The
mato an' goes iu for a drink at some
'longshore tavern, leavin' the kid outside, tho company inside not being lit
for one of his inncrcense to 'sociate
with. The place I picks out tor leave
him is a lonely un', so you comes along
an' nips him. You keeps him on your
boat till I toils you when an' whar' tor
land him. When you brings him .".shore
I
happens alon;. huntin' for the lost
Sammy! Wo has a leetle set-tan' I
rescues tho kid! It's simple!"
"I'm blowed if likes the job!" the
stranger answered.
"Pshaw!" responded the captain.
"Taint nothin' but a leetle joke, an'
I'm goin' tor pay you well for it!"
The two arose, haggling over a price
for the job. Silas walked away. Tho
mato was aghast at his rival's cunning plot.
He trembled when
he
thought of tho pinnacle the captain
would roach and tho depth to which
he would sink in tho widow's estimaHe
tion if tho plotters succeeded.
was seized with a wild desire to Hoc
the vessel with Sam, but his charge
was nowhere iu sight and the sailors,
the stranger having pulled off, were
weighing the ancho . When lie grew
calm he set himself to plan a way to
frustrate the rascahy scheme, but although ho spent many an hour in
thinking over tiio situation, the only
determination ho arrived at was that
when the "Salmouth Siren" reached
Bllmley Cove ho would slick to Sam
like a leech.
The boat was within a day's sail of
Bllmley Cove when a severe storm
arose. In tho evening, as great
sheets of rain beat the deck
and vivid Hashes of lightning lit up
the plunging bark weirdly, the captain
sought his mate's company for the lirst
time during tho trip. Silas, occupied
by his troubles, seeing that the captain had been drinking, paid little heed
to his maudlin talk. But as the captain, growing superstitious under the
combined Influences of the liquor anil
the
unfolded his pet belief t hot
were controlled
the destiniCb of
Captain Blowsy.
by strange sea folk, Silas grew incollapse the widow's plump form re- terested and then agreed heartily with
posed In his arms. Recovering, she tho captain. When they separated Sitold Silas coyly that tho memory of las was deep in thought
her dear Stubbs had not allowed her
About midnight, sobered by ths
to contemplate a successor to him, but storm, the captain had taken the
that she felt indeed honored at such wheel. Suddenly, above the noise of
an. offer from such a person, and that the galo, he heard a strange voice callsh "fculd tr to eo Aether Stubbs' ing him. B the fV.nt light from '.he
placa ip. fcs'r hisart c!?ht nc: fc'& sparer. cJbla. air-cris 2iaac-- out. forv'ard
j.3 Tie?, i
rSit'ito ?urc X
rough-lookin-

g

n

Denver Directory
$18C.0.D.

tall, phosphorous radiated.
The captain shivered,
"Who air'
you?' ho gasped.
"The mermaid what looks after this
t)te creature
here craft's fortune!"
hoarsely answered. "I hev come to
warn ye. Peter Blowsy, that destruction waits the "Siren"
at Bllmley
Cove! It air r. puuishniont for yore
evil doings !''
"1 jest meant to hev a leetle Joke,
good mermaid!" bawled tho captain.
mer-:).In his excitement, lotting tho
'.'
peculiar pronunciation escape
uti.. Xo answer came 'J hi mermaid'
was vanishing. Tho skipper remained
trunstixod with terror until the gleams
of phosphorous shone no longer. Then
ho staggered to the companlonway and
bawled for the mate. When, after an
exasperating delay, Silas appeared, tho
skipper with an oath instructed lm
to sot a straight course for Salmouth
and went below.
Two evenings later, shortly after his
mate had gone ashore, Captain Blowsy
entered his cabin, intending to don
his shore clothes. Ho found upon tho
cabin table a huge bundle. Opening
it curiously, he discovered a mass of
unraveled hemp, fashioned into the
shape of a woman's wig; a huge fish
tail, made from two pieces of old
cut to the required shape and
busted together, with an opening at
itn largest end largo enough to admit

flsh-llk-

(Copyright, 1905, by Dally Story rub. Co.)
Tho applo of the Widow Stubb's eye
Silas, who bad not expected a more
was her boy Sum, a lean, freckled favorable answer at that time, bade
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355&3SHOESB?ii
$4.00 Cilt Ed go Lino

W. L. Douglas

cannot be equalled atany price.

Silas Bliggs.
r
a ra.ins body, and a box of wet
matches, labeled "The fosforous
yo'j seed!" With those articles it as
onv'.osed a note stating that the remainder of tho "mermaid what looaed
af'.'i' the 'Siren's' fortunes" could bo
foif id t hut evening at tho "Marinir's
Res-'',where a full account of why
an how she appeared could be heard.
!$iluK had conquered; his discomfited lival sought liquid solaco that een- inji in a strango tavern.
:S.'las, when Sam had been sent to
ho'l. seeing that his highly-colorestory of his rival's dastardly plot
its frustration had cauid favoring
winds, set sail for and reached iho
Port o' Love.
Mil-pln-

"

t

d

'..DOUaiAS MAKES AND SELLS
MORE MEN'S 3.&tt SHOES THAU
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER

n

An Atchison Welcome.

i

An Atchison woman went to call
on a friend. The friend opened tho
door to greet her, but suddenly nn rw-fu- l
glare was seen In tho eyes of the
hostess. Instead of asking her frlovd
to t.'ike a scat she made a leap into
tho air. with both hands clapping.
Th'.-she made a frantic plunge to the
fUv.r. followed by a frenzied jump to
the lounge, and another throwing up
of buth hands into the nlr.
This was followed by a wild chr.se
arou id and around the room oi er
elnlfs and tables with both harl"
clapping the air
The guesi v as

dazed with fright, when suddeuly
there was a climax. Tho hostfss
brought her hands violently together.
got it! ive got it!" she scream.
5 i:i triumphant joy
Shs had
i rr.o"h Atchiton Globs

c--

caut

$10 nnfl
glUjUUU

to anyone who can
disprove thts statement.

REWARD

W, I.. Douglas $3.50 shoes have by their excellent .ityle, easy fitting, and superior weorlntf
qualities, achieved the largest sate of any $3.60
Mioe In the world. Thev arc Just as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00
the only
difference Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in
the world under one roof making men's tine
shoes, and show vou the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize
why W. I.. Douclas $3,50 shoes are the best
shoes produced In the world.
If I could show you the difference between the
shoes mndn In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Uouela5
$J.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market
W. L. Oouofmn SIpong Mads Shoes fer
Men. $2. SO, SZ.OO. Boys' Hicham I ft,

Dress Shoca,$2.BO,

$2?t.76, 91. SO

OAUTION. Ir.stst upon hating V L.Ita'jg.
laa shoes. Take no substitute,
oca genuine
without his same and price stamped on bottom.
IWANTET). A shoo dealwr in every town where
TV. L. Douglas Shoes nra not sold. Full line of
wmples tent free lor inspection upon requeet,
Ooh" Eydtts usci; pitrj u'l I oi wsar bratsv,
TTrfts f:r Ultntrsted Cjtaleg of Fin Styles

9)

He

Mil ft Central

By.

try.

El

CONNECTION WITH

Paso & Northeastern System

if

"s

Close Connection at Torrance
v
v
Passengers will save time and money by
taking this new route, through a new
country.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL
CAL A'GENT OR ADDRESS

ON YOUR

Curlyle'n Conrteon Side.
In the "Retrospects" of Professor
William Knight of the University of
St. Andrews are some Interesting anecdotes. Among these is a bit from a letter by Dr. Mnclagan. who attended
Thomas Carlylo during Carlylo' s last
years: "My personal experience of Carlylo was tliis: He was the most courte-

LO-

ous man I ever met. Never once did
that old man fall to rise up to receive
mo nor allow me to leave his room
without walking to the door with me
while ho had strength to do so. After
death all the ruggodness nnd the wrinkles disappeared from his face. But
for the beard it was like that of a woman, so delicate and beautifully molded It was."

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT SANTA FE CENTRAL

FE, N.

SANTA

to

meas-

and maintain health.
For example, how many men and
women stop drinking and overeating because fat Is fatal to good looks?
The struggle to keep looking young Is
a struggle to keep In perfect health.
And what n blessing that Is to the
presi nt nnd nil futuro generation.-- !
The price of good looks Is right living, and tho reward of right living Is
Evening Tost.
hcalth.-Satur- day

Is the shortest line between li Paso, Texas
and Santa Fe, New Mexico and all points in
northwestern New Mexico and N -- western
Colorado.

1

Voi'ltlMM'J4 of St

W.

be going.

THR.ICE-A-WEE-

EDITION.

K

Read Wherever the English Lanjjuajje is Spoken.
Tin; Thrick-a-WkkWoui.M has made special arrangements for the year 11)05.
Its already great news service has
been extended and, as heretofore, it will report all important
events promptly, accurately and impartially.
An original and striking feature of the
World in 1005 will be its serial publication of the strongest
and best fiction that has ever appeared in the columns ol any
newspaper. The novels already arranged for, and which are
by writers known throughout the world, are:
k

TiiuKM'.-A-Wi'.r-

CARDIGAN.

By Robert W.

K

Chambers.

A brilliant romance of the opening days of tin; Revolution, depicting
on what was then the border in the state of New York. Scenes with
powerful tribes of the Six Nations, and a thrilling description of
Wattle of Lexington. Contains a love story, told with great force

life

the
the
and

charm.

BEFORE THE DAWN.
powerful story of the
federacy in Richmond,
est war was drawing to
mighty struggle of Lee
its pages.
A

Ay

Joseph A. AltsKcler.

Civil War, describing the last days of the Convividly depicting conditions as the world's greata close. Contains a strong love story, and tlie
and (Irani in the wilderness passes through

THE REDS OF THE MIDI.

By Felix Gras.

story of the French Revolution, the greatest event in the history of
the modern world. A peasant boy who marches with the tremendous
battalion of death, the Marseilles column, tells how they overthrew the
French monarchy and achieved the conquest of Kurope. The love
story is of singular delicacy.

By Varv Tassel

Sutphen.

This is the last touch of modernity. Th
wanders into a eontinu-see- s
ous performance in New York City. He
a scene in a bioeranh
which arouses his curiosity and which leads him into a remarkable series
of adventures in a remote part of the world and lo the winning of the
hand of a princess.
hi-r-

In the back than they are generally
aware of, and If neglected it may prove
a serious matter. Tho back, especially
between the shoulders, should always
bo kept well covered, and never lean
with your back against anything that
is cold. Never sit with tho back In a
direct draft, and when warming It by
tho lire do not continue to keep the
back exposed to tho heat after It has
become comfortably warm. To do so
is debilitating. Journal of Health.
How Cnrlyle Talked.
I have heard Carlylo pour forth n
continuous stream of Impassioned declamation for more than an hour at n
time, and so keen wero his characterizations, bo felicitous his arrow
shots of criticism, ho rich his sntlre, ho
intense his patriotic sympathy with
all that belonged to national life nnd
character, that no listoner could wish
tho wonderful utterance to cense.

Druid Moiipjn
money expresses one of the
many plausible ways of refusing to
pay at all, so common to all peoples.
It Is the exact equivalent of the Roman phrase to pay on the Greek calends, which meant never, as the Greeks
had no calends. Patricias says of the
Druids that they constantly received
money which they promised to return
in another life. Butler in "Hudlbrns"
refers to this:
Druid

"Retrospects."

Conld See Iler Homo.
I think Miss do Blank Is very
rude. Jones - What causes you to think
that? I never thought her so. Ilegnn
I mot her out for n walk this after-noonnd nsked if I might seo her
home. She said yes, I could seo it from
the top of tho high school building nnd
that it wasn't necessary to go any

negan

Like money by tho Druids borrowed,
In t'other world to bo restored.
The same tricks are played in the
eastern as in the western world, for
rurchas In his "Pilgrims" tells us of
certain priests of Peking who barter
with the people upon bills of exchange,
to be paid in heaven a hundredfold.
London Express.

n

THE BLAZED TRALI.

By Stewart Edward White.

Mr. White has opened an absolutely new field, and he
the most famous of all the younger American writers.
of the great northwestern logging camps, and tells lrnv
a powerful man of action was built up and how it w.ts
by the influence of a woman's love.

is now perhaps
This is a story
the character of

finally softened

In addition to these stories the TI
WORLD
is in negotiation for others equally as good. Tin: Turk
World's regular subscription price is only Si. 00 per year, and
this pays for 156 papers. We offer this unequalled newspaper
and the Tucumcri Nmvs together one year for S2.00. The
regular subscription price of the two papers is ?2.50.
I

KICK-A-WICK-

A ConnolcntlotiN
One of tho most distinguished medical practitioners used to say that he
considered a fee so necessary to give
weight to an opinion that when ho
looked at his own tonguo In the glass
ho slipped n guinea from ono pocket
Into tho other. London

Avoiding
On one occasion

"Word.
wonderful. Professor Jones
and his wife speak both nt least six
languages. She-A- nd
yet they don't
seem to understand each other in a single one.- - Brooklyn Llfo.
Itcj-on-

Is

Etiquette

Is

n

benoflcent Invention

that enables nnturally dlsngroeablo

poo-pl- o

to live with ono another without
coming to blows. Peter McArthur.

Qnnrrrl.

Dncnl PernlflnRe.
Duko of Bilberry Whore were you
when tho king fell off his horse? Duko byThere is nothing llko taking scandal
tho beard and treating the opinion
of Hohokus Oh, I wns nenr tho
of
tlie
world with heroic indifference.
Pittsburg
thrown!
Post
rLe' Sago.
j

--

t

n

when Interposing in
a quarrel Lord North observed that
there was often far too much readiness to take offense. "That Is not my
case," ho added. "This very evening
ono member who spoke of me described mo as 'that thing called a minister.'
Well, to be sure," continued Lord
North, hero patting his ample sides, "1
am an unwieldy thing. The honorable
member therefore when ho called me
'a thing' said what was true, nnd I
could not bo angry with him.
But
when ho ndded 'that thing culled n
minister' he called me that thing which
of all things ho himself wished most to
be, and therefore I took It ns a

Tit-Bit- s.

no It

London News.

average wisdom and average virtue,
nnd In years of apathy virtue and wisdom are quite forgotten, and we elect
whom tho machine nominates. Rot-tloIn ofllcc, party control of nominating machinery, the ambitions of corporations and of party leaders these
are the forces that move the pawns on
tho legislative chessboard. Under the
political conditions which the majority
of the voters tolerate can we expect
the legislature of a state to bo composed of tho best men of the community? And we know that the real
danger of the democracy is tho withdrawal of intelligent and humble men
from public duties. S. P. Orth in

A

THE CARDINAL'S ROSE.

iKf idn.

The Hnllot mid OHloc.
In 17T7 It was written Into tho constitution of Vermont that "the house
of freemen of this state shall consist
of persons most noted for wisdom and
virtue, to be chosen by ballot, by the
freemen of every town In this state."
Time and conditions have lowered
our standard. We are content with

Protect tlie Iliiolr.
People nre more likely to catch cold

The New York World. i

I'll

worshipers nre more nunier-ju- s
limn river worshipers in the Pun-JaThey have always been it large
denomination In heathen countries.
Why they worship .snakes Is a problem
that has been frequently discussed to
no particular purpose, lint people who
worship owls, biits, lobsters, ruts and
mice will worship anything, and perhaps snake worshipers are so common
merely because snakes are so widely
distributed and so far from exclusive
In their habits. If a man worstilps an
opossum or an ornlthornycus, he must
go to Australia to do so, but serpents
nre everywhere. Ho Is the earth (Prlthl),
and the earth, as llertha, Deineteraud
under many other names, has never
wanted adorers.
liven the untutored Pawnees are
earth worshipers and bury articles by
way of sitcrltlce, which Is more economical than burning them, as they
can be dug up again. The ancestral
mound Is a good deal adored in the
Punjab. In Scotland it became the
fairy hill, as at Aberfoyle, and was
treated with conspicuous respect in
Tlie
modern.
times comparatively
church wns usually built as near It as
possible, perhaps to counteract the Influence of the ancestral mound or to
acquire any local sacredness that might
Siii'.Ue

Success depends In the largest
Imure upon health and the personal
fellow
his
upon
pression one makes
mm, and properly to develop and to
maintain tho "points" that make for
personal attractiveness Is to develop

KM

IN

Itluht LIvltiK iiml Ooml Look.
proporTodav our great ellies show
tionately a higher average of dress and
general striving after personal attracwomen
tiveness jimong both men and counthan the great cities of any other

(&
I

RANK P. IIAKMAN.

IWt.

W. I5. BUCHANAN. Cashirr.

nhn William, with dross, K'elley, will
isit Dayton, N M next week for a
short
isit with his sister.

The First National Bank

nan Sanrhes has sold his lambs in Kan-a- s
buyers at Sj..:7
a head and delivered
They
it the stock pons here Thursday.
were i,Vo head ol nice sheep.
Mrs. Wm. Turner, cousin to Mrs. Man
age rumen, lelt
hursday morning re
turning home to Texhoma after a week's
visit with Mrs. Turner.
I

OF TUCUMCARI.
J General Banking Business Transacted,

1s

N. M.

TUCUMCAK1,

f,

4

LIVERY

STREET

$

SALE

AND

J? Good Rigs

8c

STABLE.

BAKER.

and Good Horses

'IYnnis and drivers to all points in the cnuntrw
lurmshud on short notice.

HAY AND

GRAIN-.- '

?

:

,

-

I

- ; Main St.

Phone 42.

Alfairs in Russia are assuming a very
serious aspect. While St. Petersberg remains compara'ively (piiet, there is much
disconctcnt and rioting in the provinces,
'flit; revolutionists are demanding that a
republic be established; aru invoking the
aid of (Jenural Trcepolf in the effort. The
appointment of Orand Duke Michael as
military dictator is being strongly discussed in official circles.
My a decreu of the ICmperor a cabinet ol
ministers and a constitution has been

alms win v ( here in
of horses from
Stratford, Texas, which they will pasture
on their ranch near town this winter.
Negotiations for the sale (if thu business
hind; occupied by fleore A. Moore, by
Col. Unman tn Mr. Moore have been con- luiled. Moore will open a restaurant in
the rear of the building.
A Finr ART CALENDAR
given Iree
with each dozen best finish Cabinet Photos, during November only. They make
very desirable Holiday presents.
M. H. KOCII.
i

ht

49

I

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA.
NEWS.

LOCAL

O. M. and II. S.
few days with a

J

car load

Win Troup

1

COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

Nov.
l;. M. Salyers has thirty-threacres of
various sorts of crops on his farm i miles
north of town. He has had great success- and will have a surplus of Indian corn and
Milo Maize, Kallir corn, cane, pumpkins,
etc. to dispose of.
Morgan & (Irubbs have added a new
feature in the way of line whiskey to their
already long line of standard goods. It
It
Hermitage.
is a barrel of iG year-olcomes too high for printers, however, as it
goes at 25 cents an ounce, i nougn we
have heard it said that it is fine business.
Mr. Frank I.. Outierrez who will likely
be appointed road supervisor at the meet
ing ol the Commissioners Monday, is an
old tinier and knows the highways and by
ways of this section, probably, butter than
any other man available and should ho a
capable man for the place.
e

TENDER

THE LEGAL
BARBER

SHOP.

W. F. Glenn. Prop.

Correct Treatment of Customers.

1JATIIS.

d

I
I
I

FURNITURE
CHAIRS

Our assortment is complete and is so replete with
every variety of style and beauty that we are confident it will outsell anything in the furniture line
ever brought to Turtimcari.

AND

ROCKERS

t

mm

Our Line Is Superb.

.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
BARNES & RANKIN,

Tucumcari, N. M.

Thu I antry Sharp cor t.acting company's
enuine No. in, with a train of their own
cars, passed through Monday noononrouti
to lipris, where the outfit will be employed
f
out of that place.
on the Santa Fo
There were two large drilling machines
Uurgrus steam shovel and a
one
steam unloading outfit with them.
Col, W. J. Harris, Vice President of thr
Amarican National Hank of lit Paso, and
a railroad contractor of wide reputation,
uesday, en route to
stopped over here,
Dawson, where he is putting in some rail
wav track and building coke ovens for the
K. P. A S. W. Company.
F. D. Loucks,
the master mechanic ot the Dawson, went
through with Col. Harris.
Home Donohoo, manager of the Nock
Island eating house, has a young forest of
cottonwoods started east of his buildings
tie put them out last spring and they are
nice thrifty looking shade trees, t h v
growth being a surprise to him.
They
have been little trouble or expense
and our people should put out trees about
their homes and beautify their premises
to a
it adds Doin attraction and
home.

Tucumcari,

N. Mex.
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Missouri State Life Ins. Co.
S. C, Pandolfo, Agent, A.'
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T. Ci. Chittenden, in charge of the wool
scouring plant here, will leave for his home
in Trinidad about the nth inst.
We are
informed that the ' air lifting pump," men
tioned in our last weel; s issue, is proving
to be a great success and that the company
will use it exclusively next season.
It has
entirely overcome the sand inflow difficulty
and will greatly facilitate matters for them
in their next season's business. Mr. Chit
tenden the local manager of the Wool
Scouring Co. has made many warm friends
during his six month s sojourn in Tucurn
ran who win regret to see him go away
for the winher and who will welcome his
return at thu opening of thu company
next business season.
I
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AGAINST

THE PUBLIC

INTEREST.

Overzealous Reformers Work for Law
Against Proprietary Medicines.
"Schemes to diminish or destroy
the sale of proprietary medicines aro
constantly being devised by Interested
parties. Every now and then some
zealous reformer comes to the front
with tho demaud for a law to require
every package of proprietary medicine to be labeled with a printed
statement of the 'formula,' showlnK
Just how It Is manufactured. The millions of people who use proprietary
mcdlclnos seem to bo satisfied; but
the man with u mania for regulating
the affairs of other people or who has
somo personal Interest to serve Is
the ono who agitates tho proposition.
To a person who has never taken
time to consider It, such a proposition
may seem reasonable enough; yet It
Is In fact nothing more nor less than
a scheme to compel the manufacturers to put their trade throughout tht
entlro country at tho mercy of every
commercial pirate who might choose
to flood tho market with Imitations of
their goods.
"UnSer such conditions tho Incentive for tho original manufacturer to
Rdvertlso his goods would be practically destroyed, for tho money spent
on advertising would Inure mainly to
the benefit of the pirates and Imitators. Without advertising, the public
would receive little information In
regard to the medicine, and all future
sales would bp greatly impaired if
not wholly destroyed. It is mainly by
judicious advertising that, tho knowledge of proprietary
medicines is
brought to the publlr. Nothing is
more certain than that millions of people have found relief at a comparatively small expense by the use of
somo remedy first called to
their
notice through newspaper advertising.
Why, then, should the manufacturer
of a meritorious proprietary remedy
be compelled by law to practically
destroy his business as a condition of
being allowed to carry It. on?
Yet
that Is exactly what those formula
bills mean. Exchange.

UNCLE

IKE

HAD A GRIEVANCE.

Coulcln t Vote for a Candidate Who
Wasted His Money.
When tho late Melbourne 11. Ford
mado his run for Congress he over
looked nothing that ho thought woulu
Improve his chances of election. One
of his moves was the taking of an orchestra to a mooting hold In one of
tho small towns near Grand Rapids.
This generous depart tiro may havt
won him several votes, but it untitles
tionably lost him ono. livery village
has Its character, and tho ono there
was "Uncle Ike."

uiii juvuim

urn

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
Avoidable Preparation lor As
slrnilatmg llicFood niulUciila

Whenever that orchestra broke
forth "Uncle Ike" fastened a liorce
glance upon tho bass drummer. During the ordoal the jaws of tho village
character worked liko those of a buck
rabbit eating cabbage, and his white
beard of tho spinach pattern waved
furiously in unison. Next morning
one of those who had watched tho actions of "Uncle Iko" drew him out on
the subject, keeping lr. mint, that ho
played tho bass drum in tho local
"sheepskin" band, and that jealousy
seems an inseparable part of tho mu- sical temperament.
"I suppose that you'll vote for Ford,
Uncle Ike?"
"Then you bettor hire some smarter
feller to do your supposin. No man
kin hao my support that wastes his
own money like it was water."
"What do you mean, Uncle Iko?"
"Well, you hain't no muslclanor, but
I'd like to know what senso there was
In pnyln' out money fur haulln 'that
bass drum and the man with It clean
out here. Ho didn't hit tho durned
thing moro'n four times, and ho was
out o tunc every doggone hit." Detroit Free Press.
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Not Always Orange Blossoms.
Only in England, France and Amor- ica is the orange blossom the bridal
llower.
When tho German frauleln
becomes a frau her head is garlanded
with myrtle, except in certain sec- tions, where gaudy wreaths of artifl- cinl flowers
replace
tho natural
blooms and are treasured from gento generation.
In Italy and
A woman, tho thirteenth child, and eration
born on the l.'Uh of tho r.ionth, re- the French cantons of Switzerland
cently died In Alabama at. the ago of white roses are dedicated to tho
Might, havp known something brides as well as tho dead, but in
would happen to her!
Spain red roses and pinks lend an additional touch of color to the bridal
dross of black and yellow.
Greek

Thirty Years

E5H BLKd

j
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EXACT COPY OK WRARBER,

"rut ocntauh aoMPNr. new vonu oirr.

Compare
Pillsbury's Vitoa with other cereals and
you will instantly recognizo

TEA

brides aro garlanded, appropriately
enough, with vino leaves, and in Bohernia rosemary is supposed to bring
luck to the brldo who wears it. In
most or the countries of Eunrope,
good afterward.
tho bridal wreath is considered
as essential as tho veil and preit
Your crocf r ntturni your money if yon don't Ilk
sentiment clusters about the faded
IchlllliiK's
wreath that Is laid away, whether tho
The poor we hnvu ahvuy.i with us, wreath be of orange blossoms v laurbut tsv'en the rich man may be a fright- el.

What is good tea? Tea
that tastes good and feels

For Infants and Children.

PILLSBURY PURITY'

-

In the rich, white color of'

how-eve-

which is nctunlly the "Meat ol the Wheat.'
It is (he white heart ol the wheat
kernel, sterilized. Nothing added;
nothing taken nway.

ful bore.

Mm. Tlnilow'o fiootntntr Hyrnu.
Tot children teething, softens the iruras, reduces far
flimtnutoa, tlUys pain, cures wind colic. 26o a bottlt.

Tho old man n never eradicated by
becoming' an old woman.
ptrnmnentl cured. KoflU ornerTousnf.Mftr
KITP
Nerv Restorrl I w hrktdftv'sutit) nr Dr. Kllnr'nOrrnt
er. Hf nd for FKKE 84.00 trtftl liottle nnd trentls.

PH. K. U. KLl.NK, Ltd., Ml Arcli Street, rhllidelphla, 1'a,

Nell She's the most conaclontlouB
Bello Yes, sho won't
Klrl I know,
ovfn take a hint unless sha's absolutely
sure It belongs to her.
j tjo not believe Plso's Curo for Consumption
has an equal for coughs and colds. Jonrt V.
Borr.it, Trinity Sprincs, ind., Feb. 15, 1000.

From Ancient Days.
"Lounges." "couches," sofas," "tote
or "seats' are no longer talk
od about, for the
"set-lieis tho accepted favorite of the
present day. Set by tho fireplace or
on the side porch, the old Kensington
rears Its high carved back, the Chippendale braces its slender logs, and
tho "saw-horssettle" turns out its
feet of claws. Even the popular divan
has to hide its diminished head under
Its multiplicity of pillows before the
wrought ram's heads of the now
which aro said to bo a reproduction of a style in use a thousand years
before the Christian era.
"
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Try this Common Sense Breakfast Food and you will never change
it is
SUBSTANTIAL ECONOMICAL.
.A

L

e

PACKAGE MAKES 12 POUNDS COOKED

PRICE 15 CENTS,

See the Economy"

ROCKY

MOUNTAIN TERRITORY, 20 CENTS.
Ash Your Grocer

PILLSBUR.Y. WASHBURN FLOUR MILL CO..
Ltd.. Minneapolis

Minn.

i

sot-ties-

I'ashlonablft women acquire embonpoint, the others Just pet fat.

Sensible Housekeepers
vrill have Defiance Starch, not alone
He Was Detained.
d
because they get
more for
"I'd have been out ten days sooner,'
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
said the man, who had just boon libDoll the water
unless you prefer erated from prison, "if it hadn't limn
for tho chaplain."
to be au acjuarlum rather than a
"And what did ho havo to do with
it?" was asked.
"It was him that had me detained
up there. He comes to my cell one
afternoon to see how I was getting
on, and after a little ho asks:
" 'And what crime did you commit,
If weary, tea is rest; good
my man, that they sent you here?
tsa. If wakeful, sleep. If
" 'It was highway robbery, your
says I, 'and now giv mc
roverJtce."
dull, animation, If silent,
vour confidence and toll mo what yoy
asa is for.' ' ClsveJand Flatedealsr
talk,

PRICE,
Tfd

25 Cts.

V'?-- IN ONE DAY

one-thir-

ANTI-GRIPI- NE

CURE THE GRIP

ANMRIP1NF

('

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

CO

GRIP. BAD GOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
Ivron'tMI Antl.OrlpIno to n dniilor who wnn'i Giinntntea
i all lor ) aiTJlllftKX H.Vl'Ji.
IT UOX'T C'UIXK.
Jh W. JHvmcr, 31. t
MnnitaslmcT,Npvigfleld, Mo.
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The Neglected Grave of Nancy Hanks

Chicago, Oct. 10. Tho Poruna Drug'
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of a widely known proprietary medicine, has brought suit in the Superior
Court of the City of Chicago against
the Curtis Publishing Company of Philadelphia, alleging that ll has been
damaged to the extent of $250,000 by a
recent article in the Ladies' Homo
Journal.
The suit Is based on a statement, recently made in that journal that a
testimonial as to the merit of the remedy manufactured by the plaintiff, alleged to have been given by Congressman George H. White of South Carolina, was fraudulent, denial from Mr.
White that he ever gave such a testimonial also being printed.
Tho Poruna company declares that
Congressman White did give the testimonial in good faith, and that it has
two original letters from Mr. White. It
declares that Mr. White was led to
repudiate the testimonial through a
misunderstanding.
This is the second largo damage suit
that has been filed against the Curtis
Publishing company since it Inaugurated Its attacks on "Patent luedicines."
Scarcity of Radium.
Sir William Ramsay states that not
of an ounce of
more than
radium is known to be in existence,
and that, the amount of radium salts,
commonly referred to as radium, is
very small.

"The commission of which Colonel
Delay In Beautifying Spot Is
Wright
speaks." said Captain Horace
Inability
of the
Caused by tho
McKay, "is made up of members of
Commission to Decide Upon the
Loyal Legion, the Orund Army of
the Best Methods.
the Republic, the Woman's Relief
Tlir Indianapolis News recently published an article by a staff correspondent, setting out. the neglected
condition of the grounds surrounding
the grave of Nancy Hunks, mother of
Abraham Lincoln, near Lincoln City.
The Koclqbrt. Journal has published
a communication from Col. J. S.
Wright of Itoekport, in which he
speaks of the neglected grounds and
that the commission that was to have
placed the grounds In order and care
for them has done practically nothing. "Not. 'a dollar," he says, "has
been expended since tho day of dedication; not a promise has been fulfilled; Spencer county is out for the
grounds and the organization lias the
money given for the improvement of
said grounds, including tho ? .not
given by the millionaire grandson
(supposed to be Robert. T. Lincoln ot
Chicago). Captain McKay of Indianapolis was treasurer of this fund.
Spencer county taxpayers hold that
the deed to said land is void for want
of compliance with promises made by
tho said Nancy Hanks Lincoln Memorial association."

one-tent- h

Every

housekeeper should know
if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry uso they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each packago contains 10 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound packStarches aro put up in
ages, and tho price is tho same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to sell you
package it Is because he has
a
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
Ho knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "1G ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and tho annoyance of tho iron stick-

Corps, the Sons of Veterans and some
olhei persons. Colonel Wright is one
of tho commission. The governor of
the s,,ite is chairman of the commission.
represent the Loyal Legion
and was elected treasurer.
"Considerable money has been paid
out. My balance on hand as treasurer
Is $02i).:7. The neglect complained ot
has come because the commission has
not been able to agree as to 'what
should be done. The idea was to begin by doing something of a permanent character, to be added to from
The whole
time to time hereafter.
scheme as to what, should be done has
never been fully decided on. Some
wished an iron cure, others a house
on the hill. The governor should call
1

this commission together and something should bo done. The grave is
in a naturally beautiful spot, readily
susceptible to improvement."
Governor Manly says that Captain
McKay spoko to him about tho neglected condition of tho Nancy Hanks
grave and (says that he will call a
meeting as soon as his other duties
will permit.

Danger to Sultan in Arab Renascence

that

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Wlion a woman wears a new hat to
church she doesn't cure how long tlr-- '
Kermon is.

To Launder Colored Embroidered Linens.
To launder colored, embroidered linens
with good results, the work .should be done
quickly and carefully.
Wash through
warm, Ivory Soap suds, rubbing with tho
hands; rinse through a clear water, then
through another which i3 slightly blue.
Pry
to iron, have the piece very
dump and place it, right side down, on a
soft blanket. Press with a hot iron.
ELEANOR R. PARKER.

Russia's waning prestige in Asia
has permitted more than one oriental
people to raise its head and reassert
its national consciousness, says tho
Review of Reviews.
At Constanti
nople, the lessoning fear of the Muscovite has suggested the increased oppression of the tribes subject to Turkish rule. Unfortunately for tho sultan,
however, just as he has added to tho
weight, of his hand thorn has burst
out a
Arab revolution
which has already cost him several
of the important towns in the peninsula.
The porto believes that British and
German inlluenco is behind the uprising. A recently published address of
the Arab national party, however, indicates a real racial renascence of
much significance among the Arabs.
Tho Turks of the Arabian peninsula,
it must, bn remembered, are in (lie
great, minority. Their government is
oppressive, ineffective and bloody.
They are soon to be cast out by a

and
empire composed of all the countries
of Asiatic Arabs Inclosed within
boundaries, from tho valley of
tho Tigris and Euphrates, even 1o the
isthmus of Sue, and from tho Modi
hrranenn to tho Sea of Oman. The
plan contemplates a form of govern
n.ir.t under an Arabian Mussulman
which "shall be a liberal, progressive,
constitutional sultanate." It is assert
ed that, "to accomplish ibis magniiV
cent project, it will not be necessary
any blood."
to
What can the Turks In the Arab
country, who number only ."00 or GOO,
d.. in the face or 12,000,000? This bus
a i been thought, out and tho Arabian
people are ready.
The address is
signed by "The supreme council of
the national Arab party." A number ot
economic and industrial projects are
also contemplated by this party, In
eluding tho reclamation of Syria and
Mesopotamia by means of irrigation
making those ancient lands a second
route to India.
tiat-ti'!'- l

When a hoy rnmos home from his
llrnt year at college he wonder how
it Is that his father knows so little.
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch, it will
keep them white 16 oz. for 10 cents.

pulpit that
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Cowboys Had Him at Decided
Disadvantage Until It Came to
One Thing He Had Learned
"Down East."

Ho wore kid gloves on his soft,

of tea; the taste is only the

white
hands,
had patent shoos for gents,
And tho tile he wore he loundly sworo
Cost him t.000 cents.
He had a big suit raso full of clothes
And he carried a dress still, too.
And his colored socks had crimson clocks
And his shirts were. inlc and blue.
And ho hit the I rait for tho cactus land
Where the cowboy i tiles and reigns.
With his simple smile in tho height of
style
lie struck those western plains.
And tho dudo put up at the "Tough"
hotel
In the town of Tralalalco.
Where tho cowboys come when thoy get
a sum
Of money to burn with Klec.
And he wont about with a languid air
And the cowboys sized him up,
And each sunburned one swore: "I'll
have some fun
Or am a yallcr pup."
So they all lined up In tho "Tough" hotel
And with laughter loud and rudo
I To

foretaste.
Advertising our afflictions only

In-

-
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Where the "Tenderfoot" Held His Own

The tenderfoot was a bold, had man
And a hold, bad man was he;
Ho went out west with a 'brolderod vest
And his lies wore a sight to ace.

It isn't merely the taste

creasiia their circulation.

by
by
by
by

the
the
the
the

book
book
book
book

Wrlto for our Knowledge nook, A. Schilling
Company, Kan Francisco.

The Curative Power of
in Kidney Disease the
of

A

Talk

the Continent.

Nicholas .1. Hertz. Member of Ancient
Order of Workmen. Capitol Lodge,
No. MO, Pearl Street Hotel, Albany,
X. V., writes:
A few months ago T contracted a
heavy cold which settled in my kidneys,
iind each time I was exposed to inclement weather the trouble was aggravated
until linally 1 was unable to work.
"After trying many of the advertised remedies for kidney trouble, I

Inhabitants of Provinces Now most thorough revolution, this address finally took Peruna.
"In a week the intense pains in
Governed from Constantinople says.
The national Arab party announces my back were much relieved and in
Threaten to Throw Off Yoke
and Assert The! r Independence its intention of separating completely four weeks I was able to take up
founding an Arab
from Turkey

12-o-

There Is little liprht In the
Is tilled by a gas fixture.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
DUE TO CATARRH,

fc

1

"I hear Hnrduppe has boon burned
nut. Did he save anything at all V"
"Xothiiig' but tho mortgage on the
hougc."

They cried: "Advance and do us a dance
t lit tic dude."
You
And they nil yankfd out ferocious guns
And each fellow chewed his (iiiid.
And the
prig did a little Jiff,
ror no did as ue was old.
And tho merry bunch had a lot of fun
With the tenderfoot that day.
r.vt thoy got a Jar when they cam to
ine nar,
ror ho put much booze away.
Tl cy ordered rounds and rounds end
lounds
Oi" the plzon known as rye,
Ar.d each
lunk swore V.'d
get htm drunk
ui he'd ltuow the reason why.
And thoy drank all day and dranl all
night
AM the barkoep had to sell,
And one by one each son of a gun
Ueneath the table fell.
t'l til at last but tho dude remained
Ah sober as any Judge.
And ho viewed the scene with a umjiW
sereno
And ho ordered up more budge.
Ai.d ho drank a health to himself vral
day
As he viewed the western wreck,
"They may bo tough, but they can't ecur
stuff
can down my neck."
i..ike
Tl e tenderfoot was a bold, bad man
With his trousers nicely creased.
Aid the cowboys shrink when he
drink,
l''er be learned to drink down east.
Chicago Climate!,
sage-bus-

my work again.

still continued to use Peruna for
another month and at the end of that
T

time I was perfectly well.
'T now take a dose or two when I
have been exposed and Hml that it is
splendid to keep ine well.''
Hundreds of Cures.
Dr. liartinan is constantly in receipt
of testimonials from people win have
been cured of chronic and complicated
kidney disease, by I'eruna. For free
medical advice, address Dr. Ilartman.
President of The liartinan Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.

There nre unseen thing about this Saw. You
cannot sets tho tint! toxture of the Steel; takes
a sharp, cut.tl'.b' edge tind holds ll longer thuu
nny other Saw. You cannot see tho toughness
of fibre; Ixuxls without u brenk or a kink.
SlbVKlt STKKL, the llnust crucible teel la
the world, Is iniide on the Atkins formula,
tempered and burdened by the Atklui secret
procoss, and used only In Atkins Suws. You
cannot toe tho perfectly graduated taper of
the blade; runs easily, without buckling.
and
Hut you can see the Atkins trade-murU is your protection when you tuy n Saw. We
s
on u Saw
ami our trade-murarc
means thut It is our own make and that we
are Justly uroud of It. Wo make all tyv
and slzos of Saws for all purposes.
Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Fldbr
Scrapers, etc., are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

C. ATKINS CQl CO.. Inc.
E. Largest
Saw Manufacturer! In the World.
Factory and Ezecutire Offices, Indianapolii, Indiaaa.
UUANCIIES!
New York, Chicago. Minneapolis,
1'ortlanil, (Oregon), Hesttle, Han Francisco,
Aiempiua, Aiiama uuu iurouio, ivannuaj.
Accept do Substitute Imut on the Atkins Briad
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"SOLDBY

GOOD

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

h

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep you dry as
nothing else will, because
they are the product of
the best materials and
seventy years' experi-)- f
ence in manufacturing.- -

1

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, U.S.A.

rr.on-tto-

TOWER CAKADIAH

CO.,

114.

Toronto, Can.
Ml

HOUGH'S NEW BOOK,

The Tucumcari News

Hough's new novel, "Heart's
is at hand from the McMillan
Company. The Author of "The CJirl at
y
I'he Law of the
House,
the
Land,'' and The Mississippi Bubble, " is at
his best in the new book. Mr. Hough has
traveled and hunted all over the great west
from the Mississippi to the Kockies. ever
since he was a boy; and more than once
has lived in just such a spot as the mountain town of "Heart's Desire," says the
critic. It is crude and lacks most things

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

Minersoti

FARR HERRING, Mgr.

i

Half-Wa-

The Tucumcari Printing Co.,
S. R. MAY,

Pros, and Mnng'r.

Subscription, $1.50 the Year
Application (or transmission llirniip.li
stcond'class Mail Matter, made through
post'officc. Tucumcari. N. M.

U. S,

the

Mail,

as

Tucumcari

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS,
The El Paso Daily News of November
2, gives us a very much appreciated com
pliment as follows.
"One of the best little weekly newpapers
that has reached our exchange table in
many a moon is the first issue of the Tucumcari News, printed last Saturday under
the management of Silas K. May and
editorship of S. M. Wharton.
It is a
sheet, filled w i t h
spicy locals and well written
articles. Typographically it could hardly
be improved upon, as the type is new and
is put together evidently by a competent
printer. The livening News extends to its
New Mexico neighbor a most hearty welcome to the field of Southwestern journalism and predicts that this paper will grow
and prosperundersuch able direction as that
now in charge. Iil Paso livening News.
e

general

COMMERCIAL

CLUB,

counted worth having "back east," but
there are in it thoroughbred men, who
have found something of personal freedom,
something that gives the town its name.
With crisp freshness and contagious atmosphere of high spirits, he relates how
to
things
first came
certain notable
"Hearts Desire," the "littlest girl from
Kansas," and, foreshadowed always the
railroad. It is very romantic, of course,
delightfully emotional, but with a note of
naturalness and open air that
throughout.

rings

true

Iut

in a Phone

1 The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

Time is Money.

Now.

m

it

Do

OFFICE MAlri STREET CURREN BUILDING

f

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment

(o.

Tucumcari Land (o.

I

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

Mr. Hough's books are intensely interest
ing to the people of

White

Oaks,

which

THE

the mountain
town of "Heart's Desire," where he lived
and edited the Golden Ira, a pioneer newspaper of that famous old camp in
balmy days, twenty years ago.
His first
literary effort was as editor of that paper
which was launched soon after the discov
ery of gold in that locality.
in this book, is presumably,

Saoon.

Legal Tender

her

The Pioneer House of the Kiid in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

see. us.

call AND

MORGAN

.

GRVBBS,
PROPS.

There a

is call out by the committee

of

the old commercial cHb for a meeting to
reorganize. The call is for the ollice of
Col. Theo. W. Heman, Saturday, the .th
inst.
This appears to the N i:vs to be a very
important and sensible move on the part
of some of our enterprising businessmen
and citizens, and the matter should be encouraged by everybody.

AFTER POLITICAL HIGHWAY.
MEN.
"I am just a trille more intent

on

pun-

ishing the Wupublican offender than t h e
Democratic offender, because he is my
own scoundrel," quoth the President jn his
speech at the board of Trade banquet at
Little Kock. "I feel a certain sense of peculiar responsibility for him."
The President promises to take care of
all the scoundrels he finds, and, while he
confesses inability to put an end to politiNOT A USELESS ACRE
There is not a useless acre in all New cal outlawry and offenses in public life, he
says that it is his endeavor to carry out the
Mexico. New Mexican.
No sir, every foot of land not suitable to scriptural injunction and make it a matter
put to crops, furnishes pasture to our of "woe be unto him by whom they come. "
countless herds of cattle and large Hocks of
PUT OUT TREES.
sheep. There is no
in New
The reforestation of this section of New
Mexico that is not rendering valuable service to the inhabitants in some of these Mexico can be accomplished to a degree by
each homesteader planting all the trees he
lines.
can take care of for the next live or six or
The New Maxican remarks that it is a en years. It is a good thing to do; it will
misnomer to call this an arid country. We make a great
difference in the appearance
think as much, when we are exporters of and
comfort of a home; and the cost and
fruit, lumber, coal, iron ore, beef cattle, care
amounts to very little as has been
lambs, sheep, wool, etc. In Quay county
demonstrated right here in Tucumcari.
we have produced a surplus of many sorts
where a number of property owners have
of farm products; and we are taxing the grown
thrifty cottonwoods in two or three
Hock Island's local capacity to move our years.
sheep and cattle and wool to market. There
Uncle Joe Cannon is still a strong advois nothing arid about this part of N e w
cate of joint statehood; President RooseM exico.
velt is declared to be in favor of such a bill
Thomr.s W. Lawson says he is going to only, for
the admission of New Mexico and
s
rescue the American
from Arizona. So if the republicans
make it a
the clutches of the grafters of the big in- straight party measure
before the next consurance companies. Turn on the light Mr. gress, which
they will likely do, we believe
Lawson, it will not only benefit the honest we will be
transformed into "Arizona the
nsurance company, but it will be a god- Great", in
short order. So be it, it suits
send to the
as well as broad the Nuws. A lower rate of taxation and a
and meat to their widows and orphans; strong representation in congress which
and it is wrong that any com b i n a t i o n would enable us maybe to secure irrigation
should bo allowed to gamble on the sweat reservoirs and other needed enterprises for
money of humanity.
our people looks good to us
policy-holder-

policy-holder-

W, T, NICHOLISON
General Blacksmith

aud

Wood Work.

HOTSI2 SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main

Sttvi--

Tucumcari, N.
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REAL ESTATE.
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$ Properties For Safe.
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County Land Co.
Tucumcari,

New Mexico
s5--

Tucumcari Wool Scouring (o.
TucumarLNew

Mexico.
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S C I'amlolfo and wife are Ikm'o
from
lil Paso.
A. M. HarUnoss, of Santa Kosa, war. in
lliu city Saturday.
Win. Nicholson is reported hattliiif;
with a heavy cold.
O. IS. Cobb of Dawson registered at the
Plaza Wednesday.
M. W. Taylor, an Alamogordo man, was
in town a day or two.
II. L. Simmons and party went through
to Dawson last Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper entertained Tuesday night a Hallowe'en party.
E. Gordon, traveling engineer of the K.
P. & S. W., spent Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Is". J. J alms will leave Monday for
a visit to her sons in Stratford, Texas.

LEAN
W. II. Uodgers and 1. S. Thomas are
guests of the Plaza Hotel, from Dttrant,
I. T. They are prospective lorn tors in
this vicinity.
Gross Kelly iV: Co. are shipping 1,200
lambs this week to be fed in Mich. They
wore sold to II. B. Jones of Santa Kosa at
$2. 25 per head.

00L

i

OMFORTABLE

Treatment Good,

and (afe

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,

H. W. Farmer, marshal at Dawson, his

;

wife and daughter, and Mrs. Barnes and
daughter, came in from Dawson, Thursday
night, en route .0 El Paso.

Max Toyfoya bought a
resi
Condence this week in Kussell addition.
sideration 5S00. Mr. Toyfoya is a sales
man at Gross, Kelly Go's store.
W. H. ackson drove in several hundred
steers and cows which he had purchased in
Guadelupc county.
He will pasture them
I?. C. Malteson is reported better.
He here until ready to ship to market.
had a pretty severe attack of Jaundice.
K. M. Patterson, proprietor of the Phoe
I rank Hopper, road master. Dalhart
to nix barber shop, relumed from Stratford,
I'exas, Saturday.
Mrs. Turner, a relative,
Santa Kosa, stayed in town, Thursday.
W. I Buchanan, the banker, will feed came with him for a short visit, returning
to Stratford Thursday.
two car loads of sheep for K. C. market.
12. O. Irwin, of Santa
S. N. Brewer was initiated into the mys
Kosa, was up
Wednesday night to attend K. of P. Lodge. teries of the ranks of Knighthood at the
Win. Burns, auditor for Henry Pfaff, of local K. of P. Lodge Wednesday night.
lil Paso, was a business visitor Wednesday. We believe lie would liatulle lus piece on
the firing line like a veteran.
rrank A. Koy, merchant at Koy, spent
T. J. McDermott, proprietor of thoKock
Saturday in Tucumcari, guest of the Plaza.
Island eating houses along their line throng)
S. K. Sydes. former manager of the
New Mexico and ot the Angel us Hotel in
Howes Cattle Co., was in town Wednes
El Paso, spent Wednesday in Tucumcari
day.
leaving for Kansas City Thursday morning
Who buys lots in I ucumcai, will wear
K. A. Wingrove, fireman off the Alamo
diamonds," is the way M. I). Goldenberg
gordo-E- l
Paso division of the Southwestern
puts it.
came in Sund.iy to take a lull top run out
of
prominent
Goldstein,
S.
cowman
a
S.
of Tucumcari.
He called on the Nhws
Puerto, was in town Wednesday for ranch
force Tuesday.
supplies.
We notice a large shop machine going
W. A. Jackson, prominent in stock and
business interests of Quay county, was an through to Alamogordo a few days ago.
appreciated vistor at the Nkws ollicc, Six large machines that have been installed in the Alamo shops in the last three
Tuesday.
Frank Matleson has been laid up for months.
several days, suffering from a partial par
alysis of his legs.
County Commissioner Wayne's family
are in town and the children are attending
the public school.
Mrs. Francisco L. Gutierrez has been ill
but
for over a month of rheumatism,
reported improving.

I

JV

Coney Island

JAMES

LANIGAN,

Proprietor

-

-

four-roo-

The Tucumcari Land Company sold a
lot, Wednesday, north of the track to
Leslie Allen, a Dalhart bridge carpenter,
who is building a house on it in preparation for moving his family here from Dalhart.

II. Richmond, of Trinidad, shipped
lambs Wednesday to Stockdalo, HI.
were the Tofoya and S - T lambs
They
Pabst
representing
Foster,
F. W.
said to be the best average grade
are
and
Brewing Co.. K. C. was calling on the
in the county this year.
They sold for
trade here Monday
$2..o a head in Tucumcari. They will be
The stork settled down on the home of fed in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Word Tuesday night
Kan.,
Geo. J. Comstock, McFarland,
The little visitor is a girl.
and l1. J. Oliver and Son, of Wichita,
Wm. Troup bought a lot on what is Kan., were
of the Plaza Hotel
guests
known as the House track Wednesday and several days. They are buying sheep here
is building a coal chute on it.
to feed for the Kansas City market. They
Attorney K. U. Wright, Santa Kosa, was were shipping from the slock pens here
here Thursday superintending the loading Wednesday.
of sheep for a Santa Kosa firm.
M. B. Goldenberg Co. received a bunch
Merchant A. B. Simpson bought a lot of fine bucks Wednesday which have been
There
on the House track Wednesday and is go sold to the neighboring ranchmen.
were iso head of them, bought from Cris
ing to build a ware house on it.
Mr. Schlater L one
Schlater of Clayton.
C. C. Morton and F. Silvernail, both
wealthy sheep ownem of northeast
the
of
with the E. P. & S. W. Ky. Co., were
New Mexico.
business visitors here Saturday
Mrs. A. K. Carter, wife of our post
Benito Eucinias, in charge of tne fence
master, who has been visiting at Hot
canu of the Red River Valley Co., was in
Springs, Ark., for a month is expected
town Wednesday for ranch supplies.
home today. Miss Buchanan, daughter of
Mr. Kohn, of the firm of Kohn Brothers W. F. Buchanan, cashier of the First
of Montova. was a Tucumcari visitor last National Bank, who accompanied Mrs
Thursday and was a caller at this office.
Carter will remain for a longer visit.
See the Tucumcri Land Company for
Mrs. C. II. Herring, wife of Dr. Herring
some choice residence lots at the old of Lake Arthur. Eddy county, came in
figures. Prices will be raised after Jan
Saturday. The family is moving to Tu
Our gents furnishing line can't be beat cumcari, their household goods now being
en route here. The Doctor will arrive in
in this section of N. Me. Satisfaction
We about two weeks. He owns the telephone
tMinrnnteed or vour money refunded.
system here which is under the manage
lead and others follow.
ment ol his son, Farr Herring.
The M. B. Goldenberg Co

.777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

SMEARS

S

Restaurant and Bakery.

s
s

Wo solicit a share of your patronage.

s
s
s
N

REGULAR MEALS,

-

25 CENTS.

s
s

Tin best of everything the market affords.
FULL LINE OF 15 READ, PI ES AND CAKES.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Phoie 34.

Season

1905

1906

(

MemWi

utters In

3
3

Transferable
person readiiuj (is card maij trillion I doubl or hesi la- lion ball into Ilie Lobby Saloon and sample our fine line of
II ines, Li (tors and C'ujars.

.

---

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
49
49
49

White

Elephant

bb

Saloon.

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Kentucky Whiskies,
TRY THEM.
A. B. DAVBER,

A. D. CiOLDKNBIiKCi,

PROP.

K. L. TAYI.OK,

Piu'.s.

Suit.

TUCUMCARI

Water, Ice

I Power

Co.

(INCORPORATED.)

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
8l local industry nr pnterprisn.
mialgr
WJC ARIO

I110RK TO STAY, AND

VOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR

RATES

REASON A 1JLE.

SOLICIT

AWFUL

WOMEN'S
All Were Safe Behind This Engineer

NEURALGIA

Mr. PortorThought Ho Should Go Mad
But Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Z"

Incident Shows Constant Watch- Cured Him.
fill Caro Demanded of the
Man Who Drives a Present
"It Rooms liko n miraclo that Dr.
Willhims' Pink Pills should havo cured
Day Locomotive
my neuralgia," said Mr. Porter. "They
"Tim quick perecpuou 01 imuh,,,,,

are certainly a marvelous medicine and
lain always glad to recommend them.
"For two years," ho continued, "I had
suffered almost unendurable pains in my
head. They would start over my eyes
and shoot upward most frequently, but
they often spread over my faeo, and at
times every part of my head and faeo
would be full of agony. Sometimes tho
pains woro so iutenso that I actually
feared they would drivo ino mad.
" My eyes ached constantly and thero
was always a burning sensation over my
forehead, but the other pains varied,
sometimes they were acute, and again
they were dull and lingering. I could
notsloep. My temper was irritable and
I got no pleasure out of life.
" I tried remedy after remedy, but
finding no help in any of them, I became a despairing man. Even when I
began to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I
had no great hope of a cure.
"That was in December of 1903. To
my surprise, a change in my condition
took place right away. Tho pains grew
less iutenso and the acute attacks were
further apart, as I kept on using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Tho improvement began with the first box, and when I had
My cure was
used six boxes I stopped.
complete and 1ms lasted ever since."
Mr. Olmrles H. Porter lives at Raymond, N. H. lie is one of many grateful
people who have found that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will cure diseases of the nerves
that have stubbornly resisted every other
remedy tried. Not only neuralgia, but
sciatica, partial paralysis and locomotor
ataxia yield to them. They are sold by
all druggists, or may be obtained directly
from the Dr Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
"I am told that you called me a little
busybody. Is that true?" "Believe me,
my words were distorted. On the contrary, I said you were a busy little
body."

Advancing the Farmers' Interest
Traveling agents and salesmen are
now sent from the home ofllees of the
Chicago packers into all South American and Asiatic countries. They are
going into every land, no matter what
language may be spoken or what
money be used. They will exchange
their goods for cowries or elephant
tusks anything to sell the product
and get something in return convertible into money. It may seem odd to
some folk's, but traveling men, carrying cases with samples of American
meat products, can be seen in the
desert of Sahara, the sands of Zanzibar or in Brazil, "where the nuts come
from." Great is the enterprise of the
Yankee merchant. Tho greater tho
market, the greater the price and stability of the price of the product and
all that goes to make it in its various
stages.
Enthusiasm won't carry you verv far
without backing.
The Best Results In Starching
can be obtained only by using
Starch, besides getting1 4
more for same money no cooking
Quired.

e

oz.
re"

l

How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong? yQ
his poCKPt bOOK.
hear every day the same story ovci; and
n curious passenger, over again.
" I do not feel well; lan,
blc." called
the
like
ao tired all the time I "
himself on the ground and.
A
nuineer. looking under the cars.
Utile bob dropped out of the cccen
trie of my loco m;, live audi
cm!
t he ranc hlne
slopped when
id e a
to
llselt
torn
pioces
have
wrecked the train.' was the reply ot
iho r.ilroad man. 'I must havo mat
bolt, as Mil without another to taKe
n
its plnceV he continued, and going
with his search, he was rewarded n
hiding the coveted piece of steel. It
was picked up under tho trucks of tln
last sleeper, thus illustrating what a
quick stop had been made. Authoring
mi the bolt the engineer returned to
his locomotive, and. crawling under
the iron monster, hammered for a few
minutes and then scrambling out.
that he was ready to proceed
More than likely you speak the same
on t ho journey. The passengers who
yourself, and no doubt you feel
word.s
climbed
operation
had watched the
well. The cause may be easily
from
far
The
off.
aboard again and we were
some derangement of the feto
traced
I
incident seemed simple, but. as have male organs which manifests itself iu
said, il served to illustrate the quick depression of spirits, reluctance to go
perception and the keen caution ot anywhere or do anything, backache,
the man who had the snftty of sever- bearing- lown pains, flatulency, nervin his hands." ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhea.
al hundred human liThese .symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger abend, and unlesi
hooded a life of suffering or a serioua
operation is the inevitable result.
remedy for all these
The never-failindeed I would, but for one hing against symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkhams Veg
etable Compound.
i on your personal habits."
Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,
"But," protested the old millionaire, N .1., writes :
villi dignity. "I have always consid- Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I think that a woman naturally dislikes to
ered myself and so havo my triends
as a very criterion of morality and make her troubles known to tho public, but
restored
has meant so much to mo that
clean living. Unlike the worthless and I cannot health
help from tolling initio for tho take
poverty stricken young rakes of these of other suffering women.
" For a long timo I suffered untold npony
days, Kthel. I am not only fabulously
a uterine- trouble and irreguluritlen,
rich, but have absolutely no bad with
which made me a physical wreck, and no on
habits."
thought t would recover, but Lydia E
Vegetable- Compound "has entirely
"That's just it. Mr. Stocksandhonds:
mo, and mndo mo well and strong, and
I
that is just why
must refuse you.'' cured
feel it my dutv to tell other suffering women
said t ho girl, in a tone of infinite sad what n splendid
medicino it is."
ness
If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
"Impossible!" gasped the aged mill- bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetaionaire. "Do you mean to say that you ble Compound at once, and writ to
would admire bad habits in a hus- Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., for special
advice -- it is free and always helpful.
band?"

carrying

...

1

r

sight.

"At second glance the engineer, a
big,
fellow clad in blue overalls, was soon mnkiiic his way down
by ihi- side of his train with a drip- red-face-

-

-

Roiraniic Girl Thai Knew Her Business
Millionaire Aged Suitor Had No
Bad Habits at Present but She
Recognized Possibilities of the

Future.
The old multimillionaire crooked
one rheumatic Kr.ee at the feet of the
beautiful deluiianie. while in the distance the orchestra was playing tome
leii
motif from Uausmltthimsky's
sublime work's, and the haunting melody filtered through tho tropical vegetation that screened them from the

Pink-ham- 's

1

dancers.
"Miss Yonngbudde-'-Ktho- l,
i
you! "
"But, 0. Mr. Stocksandhonds,

love
I."

I

stammered the sweet young thing,
roting. however, that her olncial sten
ographer and recordln
phonograph
were in good acoustic positions:
"Ah, Miss Kthel." the old multimillionaire was saying, "it in in the meridian of life that we can appreciate
woman's worth and her cheering, divine presence.
All else have
I.alaces,
yachts bu'
automobiles.
without you they are as nothing."

7"

. ,

UHU

iiiiuvii hi iicves

ii

run,

i

i'u

HAVE YOU COWS?

rof--

"Tof! me." persisted tho suitor, "why
1
you would wish to see me dissipated."
von have cream to separate a good
"Why. or or. bad habits shorten Cream Separator iB the most profitable in- life you know," murmured the maid - vestment you can possibly maue.
means uuuy whbh:
en.
time, labor and product.
But then, reflecting that she could
DE LAVAL CKEAM
easily drive him to drink after mar- SEPARATORS aavo
riago, the romantic girl accepted the
$10- .- per cow per year
suitoi Now York Herald.
every year of uee over all
1

1

mr. rxooKsanciimnds.
mush, u
the debutante, "I would many ou ii..

'

gravity setting BysteniH
and $5- .- per cow over
all imitating separator.
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award
r the wireless system.
lnS Pint
at St. Louis.
A
sepaBuying trashy
"'"'"ict has been awarded to a
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
1,11,11 f'omlany
to provide the
a
quickly lose their coat
,,,s- nn
lhi will give it a virtual Such machines
of saving it.
.
monopoly of wireless telegraphy iu inBtead you
haven't tho ready cash
If
Peru,
DE LAVAL machines may bo bought
between Puerto Bormudoz and Iqul on such liberal terms that they actually
1,10
toH
l),an is to have three inter pay jor riemseives.
Send today for new catalogue aud
mediate stations and ultimately to extend the liru.' to Manaos on the Ama- name of nearest local agent.
zon and then down tho river to Para. The De Laval Separator Co.
thus affording direct communication Randolph & Canal Sts. i
74 Cortlandt Strut
I
between the Atlantic and Pacific '
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
coasts. There already 5s a cable up
the Amazon, but the service is frequently interrupted, and in tho upper
water tho swift currents would havo
rendered tho laying of such a means
of communication
Impossible. As
wireless telegraphy has proved sue- at sea, between islands, and
over large tracts of laud in Alaska,
FOR WOMEN
it is interesting to have a practical troubled with ills oecullar to
usea as a aoucno is nurveiousiy
demonstration as to whether oquallz incir 6ez,Thotougblycleauses,
kills disease eerins.
good results will be achieved In ac.tuil stops discharges, heals inflammation
and local
soreness.
practice in the impenetrable forests
la In powder form to be dissolved In pure
l'axtine
of South America. If such Is the ease, vrnter, and is far more cleansing, healing, Rcnalcidal
thero will be, without question, a md economical tlian liquid antiseptics tor all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
wide application of the idea, as it will
For sale at drupfjlsti, fiO cents a box.
put. within reach at small oxponse
Trial Box and Hook of Instructions Pre.
BoaroN, MAac
oUiorwlso qulto isolated.
Thc r. paxton company

To Use Wireless" Through the Jungle
Vast Stretches of South America
to Be Equipped with the New
of Communicatio- nn

d

appara-AdvKn,-

rn

-

Among the many Important instal- lations of wireless teleirrnnhv already
in operation, or soon to bo construct- ed, one of the most interesting is the
The woman who holds up a train proposed line in Peru which is to be
Iw t eoesailly u bandit.
established I 'tween Puerto nermudos
and Iqultos, a distance of 1,000 kilometers (G21 .:!7 miles). The reasons influencing the choice of wireless telegraphy for this purpose apply with
The bulk of people prefer
equal force in other places in South
America and Africa, and are chlolly
to be humbugged yet; we
the superstition or tlie natives as re- gards tho wires and Insulators and
suppose they will always.
the iilfneulty of penetrating the forYour Ktnvnr returns your money If you don'l liko
ests and jungles to coiuttruct an ordiVulillUtiK's llrjt.
nary lino. In Peru it ?as been
for some timo o' tho greatest
wil
hftimw." i.U1 V'."1"."
"nmeUmea
turn
t
upon.
importance to establish communication between Lima and Iqultos, the
When You Buy Starch
buy Deflnnce and Bot the best, 10 or. main port on the Amazon, and whll-for 10 cents. Once used, always used. there was telegraphic i..jininunicntion
across tho Cordilleras, tho wires did
.n,t!',oaM
is wasted In not extend beyond Puerto normudoz,
S
uoU ,n 80w,rB
wittih ins accordingly mane the start,- wood.
Par-nuls-

TEA

d

j

a'

g

t

Many niee spend tliolr lives advertising; themsulvea and then expect to
too paid ioi it in
transportation to

(h-'-

t h ,

.

Wlim n

step-ladde- r

in

Health Thus Lost la Reatorod by Lydia
E. Plnklmm'a Vogotablo Compound.

-

Suddenly tho air brakes
I'itnn find
II... ...ill.
Willi ..II
nil ll.nl..
linn iwii;
wni' IIWIMUMI
ti... n,,,., ,.n,n in such a violent halt
passengers
as to almost hurl tho
The sleeping-cafrom their seats.
porter, who was mounted upon a
engaged in turning on the
lights, was forced to an acrobatic
stunt in the middle of the aisle. The
nassentrors nirr ec rom me cars 10
learn the cause of the sudden stop,
Those of them who had expected a
collision when the first shock came
peered out for tho other train, but
did not see one. It was just twilight
and we were out on the prairie some
miles from a station with not even a

farmhouse

omelhinK.
of hi
,
,um, bppn

flndng

o

I

SUFFERJNGTHESUREPENALTY

,

oarnesness

engineer ami his watchful reganl
lor the safely of his train were
brought forcibly ui my attention recently." said a traveler to the
were
"Wo
(Ala.) XoWS.
.peeing along at the rate of about
ihirty-llvmiles an hour on a uin,
:ract of level country. It was a lunw
train

the
ing torch in hand, ne.ping under
p
gU)W,y

ti'--

twelve cars.

NEGLECT

j

iJmm

i

I

dls-trlet- s

Hi

NO TONGUE

IHow

CAN TELL

CONGRESSMAN

FOIL.

!
Suffered
with Itching and
Bleeding Eczema Until Cured
by Cutlcura.

rSiiRcfoy Sunrise

WORK,

"No tongue enn toll liow I suffered
for flvo years with a terribly painful,
Itching, and bleeding eczema, my
body and face being covered
with
sores. Never in my life did I expert-'oncsuch awful suffering, and
longed for death, which I felt was
near. 1 had tried doctors and medicines without success, but my mother
e

1

THE GUDGEONVILLE BRIDGE

Insisted that I try Cutieura. I felt
better after the first bath with Cuti-

eura Soap and one application of CutiWl liner had been a school teacher, it was a big joke to have tho paint on
eura Ointment, and was soon entirely but was now looking for something Wilmer's clothes. As Wilmer did not
well. (Signed) Mrs. A. Kton, Belle-rue- , different in tho way of opportunity, cheer up very much over tho young
Mich."
and tho trouble was ho didn't know man's hilarity, the latter got down to
what he was looking for. lie owned serious thought, and said:
Where Diamonds Are Found.
several acres of fine woods or timber
"Now, Wilmer, I have been wanting
The most famous South African dia- land, near a deep ravine where there to see you for weeks. You may havo
mond mines are Klmberly, Do Moors, wns a big, busy tannery. One day forgotten about helping mo start my
Dutoltspan, Bultl'ontein and Wessel-ton- . when the clouds over his hopefulness truck gnrden a few years ago, but
These are in a circle about three wore the thickest, the old tanner met It has
been quite a success, and my
and a half miles In diameter.
him, and said: "Wilmer, I will glvo health is ton times as good as It was
you ten dollars a day for tho use of at that time. I got down to eating
Try One Package.
You plain food and using a little honey
a bridge across this ravine.
If "Defiance Starch" docs not please build
the bridge and keep it in repair, every day. Tho work In the truck-garde- n
you, return It to your dealer.
If
it
gavo me good exercise, and
d
does you get
more for the and I'll begin pnylng you from the
name money. It will give you satiswhile I havo some money ahead tofirst day It 1m ready to use."
faction, and will not stick to the Iron.
This was tho unknown something day, my improved health is more Imthat Wilmer had been getting ready portant than tho money. I wish you
Swedish Peculiarities.
would tell mo where to put $200 at 4
for.
A barber will shave you for G cents
lie used up a great deal of the tim- per cent interest. I have It with me
but you will have to wash your own
the now, and I want to do something with
face and comb your own hair, says a ber on his land, and mortgaged
Stockholm letter in the Minneapolis land, and had done everything he It, and you arc just the one to advise
could to finish the bridge, but it was me."
Journal.
Wilmer asked the young man to let
Everybody trusts you and you arc not quite finished. He needed some
more money, and
he didn't know him think a few minutes, and they
expected to trust, everybody.
You never have a dispute with the where to get it. One thing he had de- stood there by tho curbstone until
cabman over the fare. A tnxameter cided not to do. and that was to ask Wilmer invited him to come into a
measures the distanco you travel and the old tanner for money in advance. restaurant and havo some lunch.
shows what you owe at any minute.
Wlille trying to figure out a soluThere ho told him tho story of tho
You get a bill every day at the ho- tion to his perplexity, he got a letter bridge and how ho wns situated. Then
any
to
you
permits
correct
tel. This
asking him to deliver a $25 lecture at he offered the young man 5 per cent
mistakes at. once.
a teacher's institute in the next coun- Interest for tho money for six months.
you,
your
shoos,
shave
Women shine
ray
ty.
Tho young man replied:
"Wilmer,
This brought, a good-sizegive
you
your
a
cut
hair and even
day ho I am willing to glvo you tho money
next
to
hope
of
the
and
him.
you
bath unless
rebel.
Policemen salute the street car con- went, to the county seat of his own for nothing, both principal and interlocality to do a little business, and est, if it's of any use to you, because
ductors and are saluted by them.
my success
is duo to your
A servant who brings you something while walking by the front of a store
says "So good." You say "Tack" which was being painted, a painter kindness'."
accidentally spattered up his clothes
Wilmer insisted on tho 5 per cent
(thanks).
You take off your hat when you en- in a ruinous manner, and they were and written recognition of tho loan.
ter a shop and return tho shopman's the clothes he intended to lecture in, New clothes were purchased, tho leclow bow.
and ho had no money for new ones. ture was a success, the bridge was
Although drinking is common, one What to do was beyond his imagina- finished, and all tho debts paid.
seldom sees a drunken man.
Now there is a little houso on tho
in loss than five minutes ho
Tips are everywhere given, but they tion, abut
full of en- wood-lot- ,
was
young
who
and no happier home in the
man
met
nre small. Ten ore (.2. cents) Is the
Stories.
thusiasm and very glad to meet him, world. From Honey-Moneordinary tip to a cabman or porter.
and this young man seemed to think (Copyright.)
A lady always waits for a gentleman
to speak, Instead of the reverse as in
America.
The comedians crack jokes on the ADVERTISING THAT WOULD WIN. WOLF WAS PACK IN HIMSELF.
who has come
rich Swedish-AmericaAnimal Certainly Had Good Reason to
Idea Was to Work on Fears of Findhomo to spend his money.
opera
be "Wobbly."
ers of Dog.
lasts from September
Grand
1st to Juno 1st. The state furnishes
"Yes." said tho traveler, "I had
Paul Mohr. the world's champion
the opera house and endows It.
trolley ear rider Mr. Mohr rode in some exciting experiences in Russia.
It Is light all night in summer and August by trolley from Philadelphia Perhaps the worst affair happened one
dark all day in winter.
night when, ten miles from my homo,
to Maine, a distance of i.Oi'O miles
There are more telephones In propor- is a man ol" original and advanced I discovered my sleigh was being foltion to tho population than in any other
lowed by a pack of hungry wolves. I
views.
city In the world.
"Mohr," it friend of the young man fired blindly into tho pack, killing one
said, "keeps in touch with all modern of the "c'ves. To my relief, the oth"GOLD GOLD.'
Ho can tell ers stopped to devour him, and In this
things.
and
you how they harnessed Niagara, how way I was able to gain on them. But
"Good' He Says, "But Comfort Bet- A. G. Bell makes his tetrahedral kite soon they wero on my scent again,
ter."
aeroplanes, how the Pasteur instltuto and ngain I fired, with tho same re"Food that fits is better than a gold prolongs life by means of sour milk sult. I kept on repeating this, until
says
mine,"
a grateful man.
and so forth and so forth. The other finally there was only ono fierce wolf
"Before I commenced to use Grape-Nut- s night a group of us men wore talking following my sleigh, with hungry eyes
food no man on earth ever had about a valuable dog that had been fixed on mo in anticipation of tho supa worse infliction from catarrh of tho lost. The owner had advertised, but per he was going to make off me."
stomach than I had for years.
Tho friend who had listened thus
nothing had come of tho matter.
"I could eat nothing but tho very Mohr said, laughing:
'Harry, you far to tho thrilling story interjected a
lightest food and even that gavo me didn't advertise in the right way. You laugh and said, "Why, man, according
great distress.
didn't, make your card timely and up to my reckoning, that last wolf must
"I went through tho catalogue of to
have had all tho other wolves Inside
date.
prepared foods hut found them all
would you havo done it?' of him."
"'How
in(except Grape-Nuts- )
more or less
Harry asked.
Tho answer came, reluctantly and
digestible, generating gas in the stom" 'Well, now, let mo see,' Mohr said. seriously, "Well, yes. now you menach (which in turn produced head-ach'The papers told us the other day that
and various other pains and a lot of yellow fever mosquitoes had tion it. that last wolf did wobble a
bit!" Loudon
aches) and otherwise unavailable for Ik on
brought, to town lor experimental
ray use.
purposes, didn't they? I'd have couNot Overwhelmed by Honor.
"Grape-Nut- n
food I have found
pled that interesting fact, to my ad.
Dr. Maurice Frnncis Egan, profes-so- r
easily digested and assimilated, and
I'd have made it read like this: Lost
of comparative philology in tho
it has renewed my health and vigor
From chemical laboratory, a small Catholic university at WTashIngtou,
well man again. The
and made rae
Boston bull, with collar marked Bob. has been decorated by King Leopold
catarrh of the stomach has disap- Tho
animal h3s been much experi- of Belgium "for distinguished literary
peared entirely with all its attendant
ou for scientific purposes, with merit." When the decoration arrived
mented
Ills, thanks to Grape-Nutwhich now
taeciata, or yellow fever Dr. Egan was away. Mrs. Egan, who
the
sregomyia
is my almost sole food. I want no
and may involuntarily be- has small veneration for royalty, for-- i
other." Name given by Postum Co., moscolto,
come n source of danger to tnc comwarded it to him, saying in a letter
Battle Creek. Mich.
munity
that she was sending him "a sort of
Ten day's trial tells the storrould ha.v brought Touserb butfos ' which had ju;t cojbo
uotice
"'That
.There'E a reason,
ro& 'Eurcps.
baci m& dor. 3loh.r said, lausoiiarJ;'.
one-thir-

QOULDEN

Finds Quick Relief from Bladder Troubles Through Doan's Kidney Pills.
Hon. Joseph A. Goulden, Member
of Congress representing the 18th Dis
trict of New York,
also trustee of tho
Soldiers' Homo at'
Bath, N. Y., writes:
As
Gentlemen:
many of my friends
havo used Doan's
Kidney Pills and
have been cured of
kidney and bladder
troubles, I feel It
my duty to recommend tho medicine,
From personal experience I know
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure inflammation of the bladder, having experienced relief tho second day of using
tho medicine.
(Signed)
J. A. GOULDEN.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-Mllbur- n

Some women mourn tho loss of a
bnd husband more than others do tho
loss of a good one.
Defiance Starch is put up 1 ounces
d
In a package, 10 cents.
more starch for the same money.
It's the love of other people's money
that Is the root of all evil.
One-thir-

TEA
How many fine thoughts
lie along that word of three
letters:
-a

!

Loufern believe

in

acquiring1

daily bread a loaf at a time.

their

d

.Jacobs Oil
for many, many years has cured
and continues to cure

I

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA

n

o

Tit-Bit-

'

.

'

'

(

SPRAINS
BRUISES
60RENESS
STIFFNESS
FROST-BITE-

S

Price, 25c. and 5Qc.

i

Must Have If
Refuse Substitutes
and Imitations

You Trill know thorn, despite their fanciful names they nro usually mixed with
hot water and do not havo tho cementing property of

Mlxwithcoldvrater.anyonocan

A

Rock Cement

brush Iton;

tSi:

Kills vermin and disease gorms; docs not
rub or scale. No washing ot walls after
onco applied. Other wall finishes must b
washod off every year expensive, filthy
work. They rnb and Bcalo, and the

ffluo or

other animal matter in
them rots and feeds disease germs.
Buy Alabastlno only in live pound
packages, properly labeled. Tint
pretty wall and celling design,
"Hints on Decorating" and our artists1

card,

services in making color plans,-

free.

ALABASTINE CG

Grand RspWs, Micb.. or 105 Waler St., & Y

Professional Cards.

x

I Additional

j

Local.

WHARTON,

12.

Accidenlly Shot.

at

A Trims' hv
Law.
y
Felihertrt Oallegns, ol Callrgos, accidrnt-This accido a general Civil and Criminal prac
shot himself Wednesday.
tice. Give promt personal attention to all
dental tlisrlinrKf nl a derringer took elfect dusiness.
Pr. Kussell was called
in His left hand.
Now Mexico.
is Aliimotfot'do,
ami dressed the wound which he says
not serious.
& MATTIiSON,
M ATTliSON
Glcnrock.
I

at the

Attounkvs at Law.

Wednesday evening at 1 o'clock at the
lien rock Hotel in this city Judge J. M.
I.awson officiated in the ceremony uniting
and Miss Weed,
in marriage W. N.
liolh of Kmler, There were only witnesses
present.
'I'hi' eounlu are nrominent young people
of Mndee, Mr. Mcfade being a stock man
of that vicinity, and his bride the claugntei
They returnee
of an Kndee stockman.
home to lindee Thursday morning.

Office over First National

i

rurumcari.

MKCHliM,

C.

District
Tucumcari,

Butter and Eggs.
FisK and Oysters in Season.

1

GROSS KELLY

Complete Stock of Funern.1 Goods.
Prcporinp,

KiJicJ for shipment J spccijlly.

Orders taken for Monuments,

Ftc.

LAND OFFICE.

Mr. and Mrs. I largis entertained a large
number of guests at their new home in the N. V. GALLEG0S,
east end of the city Monday night. Fortune
U. S. Court Com.
telling and Hallowe'en stories galore were
in
indulged
splendid
were
refreshments
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
were served:
Among those present were Mesdames and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Donohoo, Cooper, Jarrell, and Misses Lee,
AT CotiHT HuUSK.
Aber, Anderson, Curren, Makovec, Gra
ham, Gotobed, Forbes, Frakes, Higgs
LaMar, Wayne; Messrs. Koine Donohoo
C. II. Cooper, Jarrell, Sam Aber, Lee
C.
Anderson, Arthur Curren, Or. Colter, Dr
Kluttz, C. C. Davidson, District Attorney
M. C. Medium,
Farl George. Ilenrv

Poultry.

& CO.

CAMPBELL,

S.

CONFECTIONERY.

POPULAR.

STORE NEWS.

Wusby.
A very enjoyable entertainment is the
report given the editor of the News.

Wc have just received a very neat and attract
tivc line of Ladies' Coats in full and three
quarter lengths - exceptionally good values at
A,
$5.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00,

The Hobgoblins Walk About.

Ladies' Fascinators
ask to sec them you will
find that they arc just what you will want
this winter and that they are 20 per cent,
cheaper than you will find them elsewhere,

Shirts;

When you have once tried on one of

our "Merit" shirts you will never have an
other kind, they have a fit and individuality
about them that belongs expressively to the
"Merit shirts.
A.
A.
A

GORSS KELLY & COMPANY.

tlup

tsj--

oiure

lNuiuLi

fipn

liOCKU

McOraar

I

L

Ft.

2

N. M.

New Millinery.
Our Hats are the Newest
Styles.

t

Sec Vs for Fashionable
Millinery.

I

'

MISS EMMA JAHNS.

i

J.

A. STREET,

The Tucumcari Land Company, repreSole Agent for
sented hy M. J). Colderidherg, agent, sold
twv riiitidenc: lut'j,
to H, ..
ui
who ha let a contract to
tuil'far Charlf:
toured a $1,000
lowdtmo: immediately.
Mr. Dayberry
is
a railroad man ami vill move hit family to
'l'w umt.uu a wjon at hid now home can he
See W. M. Troup, Ihe Drayman.
muAv raady ut htm. A number of
UAh have . hanged hands lately and
t& like wo mmi Jmiijj to have a buildit
J. S. Richmond who a few days ago shiping
Mw lum. buildup in what ped 1, pio head of sheep to 111. is here again
w uofi
tv Mr. Dayhurry in n welcome to load out .soo head to the same market,
juuun
lie ib shipping feeders.
Hay-li-rr- y

DAWSON

resi-wj-

it.

.

Tucumcari,

HenitoHaca and his amiable bride came
They married at
sister in Vegas
and were entertained there by relatives
and friends. Baca has been connected
v. tli Gross, Kelley for four years and
is
a very highly esteemed young gentlemen
JJib wile is the daughter of a prominent
family ol Puerto.

Tne-iday- ,

KS

Prop.rrr

Books, Magazines, Notions,

in from Vagas last night
the home of Mrs liaca's

FRUITS,
CKiAWS ANU
TOBACCOS.
HOOKS, HACiAZINliS, UAII.Y
PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
,
C
C
C

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,

Young American in Tucumcari thorough
ly enjoyed hollowe'en and celebrated
it
with thanksgiving and festivities, but in an
innocent, harmless, noisy manner. A few
signs were moved about and other small
mischiefs perpetrated, but there were no
serious breaches of Hollowe'en etiquette
A restaurant sign loomed up in front of
the bank, a jewelry sign at Whilmore'sand
the ice wagon stood as a ghost sentinel on
somebody else's front porch. As the boys
put it, the ghost march down main w a
calculated to raise hair on a bald bead, and
noisy sans pareil.

X

tor

New Mexico.

-

-

M. H. KOCH, "
Funeral Director and Embalmcr.

Hallowe'en Parly.

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

Tucumcari,

;

Fresh and Salt Meals, Pig's Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna,

New Mexico.

-

-

Attounpv at Law,

carloads of sheep, 10,30 head
have been loaded out of these stock pens
to the various markets this season, (15 So, of
them being loaded yesterday and the day
before. Among the shippers this week are
Gross, Kelly, 1,500; Oliver Bros., Wichita,
Kansas, U 9 o Cl J Comstock, 957, to
Kansas; J S Wichmond i..jo to Chicago;
II V Jones, 1971 to Mich. And, the ship
ping season is just under way.
Sixty-liv- e

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

Attmunmjv,

DAVIDSON,

C.

Sheep Out to Market

.

New Mexico.

-

-

Hank

pm

l:

COAL.

EL PASO ROUTE
rcxas and Pacific Railway

SomptliliiK Jri Addition.
(icniiun grocer, newly arrived In
For n Slinve le Iitixe.
New Orleans, opened up a downtown
"Let me give you a tip for which 1
establishment
Ho got along fairly think you will be grateful," Hiild a lowell for awhile, but soon all Ills cuscal barber in one of the downtown
shops the other day. "Always maintomers ceased coming.
Meeting out! of them on the. street ono tain a pleasant feeling and a slight
day he inquired the eauso:
smile if possible when in a barber's
"Because you don't give lagnlappe," chair for the purpose of being shaved.
When tho face Is in a smile and the
was the curt reply.
"But what is dot lagnlappe?" lie per- muscles are relaxed It Is very much
easier for the barber to run over it
sisted.
"Oil, slinily a custom here.
When with a razor. Tills is especially applione buys anything at a grocoiy store cable to persons who have a tough and
the clerk or proprietor usually gives wiry beard." Washington Star.
lagnlappe that Is, a little something in
A Mean Trick.
addition."
A Huntsvillo man has a book on the
"Ooh, dot Is it, ehV" replied the grocer
cover of which Is a picture of a man
relloetlvcly and went ids way.
The next customer who came in was yawning. Whenever his wife begins to
lecture him he gets out the book and
served by him in person.
After the package was tied and hand- reads it In front of her. She sees the
ed over the counter the grocer said picturo and has to stop talking to
yawn. Finally she becomes too tired
suddenly:
"What la der sum of sixteen hundert to talk. Kansas City Star.
tint forty-sevetint eighteen hundert
The Snubbed One.
unt nine?"
Ho (reading about the latest society
"Why, whatever do you moan?" cried
wedding) -- They have a lot to say about
the astonished purchaser.
wears, but they have
"Why, dot's your lagnlappe a leotlo what thoto bride
tho poor bridesay
nothing
about
something in addition, nlndt Id?"
groom.
She They have no need to,
The grocer shop closed tho following
becauso it is n well known fact that he
week. New Orleans
usually wears a worried look. Boston
A

-

CA
CTI
h.9aW

we

RUN

we

RUN

Times-Democra-

The Night (Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern nsscngcr Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER,

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling

Passenger

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

NO

TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

THE TVCUMCARI NEWS.

16

SI .50
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m
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Library Doolc Thleven.
"No public library Is safe from book
thieves. In tho big libraries they have
Bpotters to watch men who ask for
rare editions, but in the small libraries
we must depend on the girls employed
who happen to detect a thief by
chance. If possible wo catch tho book

Globe.

thief before he readies the door and
ask him if lie has not forgotten to have
the volume checked off at the registry
desk. If he is an oid hand he says:
' 'I have forgotten my card, but I
will bring it around tomorrow.'
"lie hands back tho book and disappears to reappear In that particular library no more for many months. Tho
majority of book thieves do not steal
novels. They go after works of reference, almanacs, year books and such
things, that most of them probably
need In their business, but cannot afford to buy. That Is why such volumes are nailed down in many libraries. I have actually known a woman
to get away with a city directory under her cloak." New York Tress.
KntlvcM of (lie Snn II Inn Coant.
Tho natives of tho San Bias coast,
part of the western coast of South
America, have many peculiar customs.
Tho Indian boy after his marriage becomes the slave of his father-in-laand must submit In all things to his
will until emancipated by his own
daughter's marriage, when ho sets
up his own homo and becomes thenceforth master of his
Tho
men nro very Jealous of their women,
and In case of war or other grave
danger their first step is to kill their
They believe
wives and children.
dreams and Insanity to bo tho work of
evil spirits, and tho dreamer upon tolling his dream Is killed. Tho Insane
are burned alivo. They allow no foreigner to sleep in ono of their villages.

cago

son-in-la-

No Ccenntoii

rercy Moneybags

For Alarm.

is eloping

(who

with Deacon l'oorman's daughter)
Darling, what If your father should
overtake us? She Don't worry about
that, Percy. Pa has gone ahead to
havo the preacher In readiness. ChiItecord-IIeral-

Cowardly.
"Let's hide In the workbasket," said
the mischievous garter to tho fun loving stocking.
"Not by a long shot," replied the lisle
thread. "I'll be darned If I do." Town
Tnnlpo

SPECIAL CLUBBING

OFFER.

Republic of St. Louis,
The
the best
newspaper in the
country, and FA KM PROGRESS, America's lending ngriculturnl and home monthly, will be sent to nay address
or to separate addresses, when so requested for
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Twice-a-wee-

k

y

THIS TWICE-A-WEEREPUBLIC
for nearly a century has earned and maintained the confidence of half a million
readers. It covers the news of the world
thoroughly and accurately,
and issues
special State editions, each containing the
latest nnd mosc relinble reports of the particular locality in which it circulates.
Its
special departments are edited by experts,
nnd its nrtists nnd contributors nre among
the best in tho country,
it is published
every Tuesday and Thursday nigh-- pages
each issue-- - sixteen pages a week.
K

'

FARM PROGRESS, issued on the first
Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
or more full, standard-siznewspaper
pages, filled with
farm literature,
anil special departments for the home
fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
It is published by The Republic
a guarantee of its excellence and high diameter.
It will PAY you to take advantage
of
this special offer NOW. Use this.
e

Plant

Splendidly Equipped

JOB

I

OFFICE

In Connection.
PROMPT ATTENTION

FOR
Commercial

GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS.
PRINTING.

Stationery

a.

Tree.
When eating a good pear or apple
save the seeds and plant them either In
a Mower pot, where they will germinate before long, or else directly In tho
garden, when they will come up next
spring. To prevent their loss the place
must bo covered as a mark. It takes
a number of years before they bear
fruit, but to see the progress of growth
from year to year Is always interesting. People often think It Is not worth
while for them to piant trees. They
will not live to have fruit of them and
so neglect It entirely. But somo ono
will enjoy tho harvest. It Is Just the
Individual egotism which causes so
much uuhnppiness and affects all
clasHcs of society in many ways.
Hertford Times.
a.

Didn't Know Hymen.
Lots of people nro getting
married nowadays. Butts- - Yes. Hymen Is doing a nourishing business.
ho sell? Carpets and
Nordy Whhouse furnishings? Louisville

ORDER

BLANK.

The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:
Inclosed find Si, for which send Tho
Republic and Farm
one year to
Twice-a-wee-

Pro-gro-

k

N'imo
P. O

No.

R. F. D

Stnte.

Nordy

Specialty.

-

RUSH ORDERS RUSHED.

Notice- - If you want only

The

Twic'e-a-Wee-

k

Republic the price is 95 cents a year.
Tho price of Farm Progress
ajyear.

alotiy is !S9

3

Arms

of Old

Japan

size and fineness were used, but never
circular revolving stone. The bladn
was either rubbed on them, or with
them, held in the hand, and finally
the back and tho two flat sides ot
each face of the blade next the back
were burnished with a steel burnish
a

5

Magnificent Collection of Obsolete Weapons
and Armor on Exhibition at London, Eng,
It was early in J 9U2 Unit the Japan
society, now counting j,2fo members
and presided over by Viscount Haya-shi- ,
Japanese minister to the court of
St. James, had a relatively modest
origin in Loudon. Their object, as defined by their statutes, was nothing
if r.ot comprehensive. It included the
encouragement of the study of the
Jananese language, literature, history
and folklore of Japanese art, science
and industries of the social life and
economic condition of the Japanese
people, past and present, and of all
Japanese matters. In fact, one must
suppose that nobody has ever hungered more to learn so much about Japan.
Among the chosen means of furthering these, fervent aspirations were
meetings, transactions and loan exhibitions. "The Arms and Armor of
Old Japan" is the subject selected for
the first exhibition of the Japan society, and a highly interesting show it
is. Either displayed in cases or hung
upon the walls, at the galleries of tho
Hoyal Society of Painters in Water
Colors, there must be at least 1,."00 ob
jects and illustrations of warfare.
The greatest part dates from the
fourth and last evolutionary period of
old Japanese armor, beginning with
the Tokugawa Shoguniate, HioP., and
ending in JS7J. when the wearing 01
arms was abolished.
Jf prehistoric
times there arc bronze arrowheads, probably dating from about inn
B. C, but I did not notice anything to
represent specially that first evolutionary period which commenced in
200 A. I), when the fleets of Japan,
commanded by the alorous Queen
Jingu, sailed westward to Korea, and
"mado the arms of Japan shine beyond the sea."

a religious act of no slight import-Wait the sntrit of the master or of
his tutelary deity that cast, such a
spell over our sword? Perfect as a
work of art, setting tit defiance its
Toledo and Damascus rivals, there
was more than art could impart. Its
cold blade, collecting on its surface,
the moment it is drawn, the vapors
of the atmosphere;
its immaculate
texture Hashing light of bluish hue;
its matchless edge, upon which histories and possibilities hang; the
curve of its back, uniting exquisite
grace with utmost strength ail these
fill us with mixed feelings of power
and beauty, of awe and terror. '
Pleasant it is. indeed, to meet with
such enthusiasm yet. perhaps, the
unterrified western reader will consider the marvelous quality of a Japanese sword blade due to the
art and science rather than to
his purity and prayer. These blades
were forged from soft elastic iron
combined with steel, or from two or
urtom;
three tirades 01 sceel; and
methods were employed for their combination one of the best being to weld
together two strips, one of iron and
the other of steel. This compound
strip was then folded on itself, welded
louether and drawn out to the ori
length, when it was a an in folded,
welded ni;d drawn out its before. F.x
tremv eare was taken to insure earn
weld being perfect, and the process
was repeated until the billet from
which the blade was forged contained
many thousands of alternate layers of
differing metal.
The forging completed, the blade
was scraped and filed all over and
minutely examined. If the smith was
satisfied with h he proceeded to the
next and most important operation,
the formation of the yakiba, or hardSword Decorations.
ened edge, which appears as a band ot
For centuries the best work of the pearly luster along the edge. The
most famous artists in metal was de- blade was covered with a mixture of
voted merely to the decoration of the clay, sand and charcoal, and when
sword, and now, in the present-dapartly dry the covering was ntr
catalogue, three out of seven introduc- through on both sides in the particutory articles are devoted to the sword lar outline desired along and near the
and its decorations. The swr Istiiit lis
dge. This part of the coating was
sword-smith'-

lug needle.
The principle of using a hardened
edge while the body of the blade remains comparatively soft is tho most
cluu act eristic of the Japanese swords.
They are essentially cutting weapons
and the smith's object was to produce
a sword with a very hard, keen and
durable edge, while at the saino time
avoiding all danger of breakage, however hard a blow might bo struck.
Tho western swords are made equally
hard all over, but. of a limited hardness. If they were made as hard all

s

j

Klll-duf-

.

d

Cast-er-

te

t.

The Chinese say that a
tree will ordinarily produce from MO to
When it is considered
700 potnoloos.
that many pomeloes will run as large
as seven or eight inches in diameter
and even larger, it will be appreciated
that such a tree is bearing a load. The
fruit is more oval than round. Its color
and appearance are those of grapefruit.
good-size-

Voluntary Hari-Karover as the i dge of tho Japanese
sword they would ho so brittlo as
to break the first hard blow.
The Japanese swords arc divided
into two great classes called Koto and
Shinto, meaning old and new sword,
respectively; that is. produced before
or aTter the year 1 f!0:i.
The Taiko
Tovotomi Hideyoshi is responsible
for this division and in his time
Honami Kosetow, tho first
sword expert, whose judgment was
accepted as infallible. His position ot
official sword expert has been held
by the same Honami family down to
the present time. The most famous
swordsmith of Japan was .Masamtine,
and In the ehil ition of one of the
finest of several Hue blades, lent by
Mr. Dobrce. is certified by a Honami
expert to be by this great swordsmith
.Masamtine
Goro Ruydo Masamuno of
Shoshu. who lived from UitU till 1 3 4 f .
Before LS71 a blade of this kind would
have been priceless. It is still one o
the greatest treasures a collector can
desire. Hoston Transcript.
i.

flour-oushe- d

American art and likes
some American artists but not all.
When asked to say more than this lie
tells a story to show which kind ho
docs not like. Here it is:
"It was at staples, and there worci
two of them at the table next mine1
two quite pretty girls, they were--an- d
they talked Art at the top of theit
voices. First it was Titian. Hofallei'
to find approval lor anything. Then
As the Armored Warriors Fought.
It was Velasquez. He was worse tha
of Japan lifh'. of eour.-e- .
ry hon- removed, leaving only tho
narrow Titian, if possible. Then It was Rcim
orable position. They with not looked margin and the edgo exposed, and brandt, and for a moment I thought ho
upon a; nrrh's. and the fuming of a the blade, held edge downward, was wa j going to be indorsed. Rut it wad
hlarie wu a
ceremony. passed tu and fro in the. lire until the only partial.
which required cor.ilerable preparapsposed portion reached the proper
" 'Rembrandt'K
all slick enough
tion. As a condition of success the temperature when it was plunged luto tomotimep,' admitted one of tho laEmlth had to live a moral life and ab- - water. The outline of tho hardened dies, 'but you jes" ought to see
the
stain from all excesses.
edce thus formed is a characterization
juicy sketch I did this mornin'!'
Of the sword smith. Prof. Inazo of different smiths
and schools of
"I swallowod my soup the wrong
"Dally
Rltobe writes
are fhir'v.two lecog-nUtway and fl"!.' adds Mr. Hah
commenced torpin?
his craft with prayer and purification.
principal classes of outline, with
or. as the saying was. lie committed some subdivisions.
Had a Good Re.st.
hie soul and spirit into the forging
De StyleDid it do any good tc
and tempering of the eteel.
Every How Blade Was Mods.
send your wifo and eight children ic
xwlng of this slsdse.
pluag into
mountains this, rummer"
Fr triedtcg. Snishins? and sharps
0.nt':& a OTs, "es. I fel feeti

I
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grape-frui-

he admires
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Lace-Makin- g

Bread-Frui- t
for Uc.
Consul Anderson of Hangchow thinks
would
the pomelo or Chinese bread-ful- t
The fruit,
do weil In this country.
is grown In the United States by a few
persons, but not commercially. Foreigners agree in declaring that the
would
he pomelo or Chinese bread-frui- t
East. Jt combines the good points of
good
points
of
the orange with the

Put Rembrandt in the Shade.
Dudley Hardy, London's artist, says

i

rich Qlrls.
Four little Irish colleens, straight
from County Roscommon, and with the
Hush of health and beauty on their
cheeks and the brightness in their blue
and gray eyes which only country las-sles from the Emerald Isle possess,'
came to New York on the Baltic Thursday to show New York girls and
women how to make the priceless Irish
crochet lace which adorns their gowns.
They were Annie O'Daly, Kate
Kate Burke and Katherine Kenm
and wore in charge of two sweet-facedsters of the order of Franciscan Sisters of Alary Sisters Bridget and
says the New York American
Tho little girls arc students in the
Doughlynn Scnool of Industries at
County Roscommon, and are
such export lace makers that they were
nhosen to represent the school at the
Irish Industrial Show in tills city.

Best in the World.
Cream, Ark., Oct. 9th. (Special.) -After eighteen months suffering from
Epilepsy. Backache and Kidney Complaint. Mr. W. II. Smith ot this placn
Is a well man again and those who
have watched his return to health unhesitatingly give all the credit to
Dodd's Kidney Pills. In an interview
regarding his cure, Mr. Smith says:
"I had been low for eighteen months
with my back and kidneys and also
Epilepsy. I had taken everything I
knew of and nothing seemed to do me
any good till a friend of mine got me
to send for Dodd's Kidney Pills. I find
that they are the greatest medicine
In the world, for now I am able to
work and am in fact as stout and
strong as before I took sick."
Dodd's Kidney Pills euro the Kidneys.
Cured Kidneys cleanse the
blood of all Impurities.
Pure blood
iscaps good health.
Value of the Weather Man.
In spite of the standing jokes about
the weather man, it is probable that
for every dollar spent on the weather
bureau $1(1 are saved, says Country
Life in America. At the time of the
Mississippi flood of 1897 $15,000,00')
worth of live stock and other property
was saved as a result of warnings issued a week ahead. Signals display.for a single hurricane have detained
in port vessels valued, with their chigoes, at $20,000,000. The West Indian
stations, established In 1898, Inform us
of hurricanes as soon as they begin.
Tho courso of tho hurricano that
caused tho Galveston flood was charted
for a week before It struck our shores
for hurricanes move slowly. Eighty-livper cent, of tho forecasts r.ow
como true, and by the aid of 'Mral
free delivery 25,000.000 forecast cards
were distributed last year to farmers,
many of whom could not have had
them five years ago.
I

e

A Profitable Purchase.
Tho purchase price of Alaska wa?
?7 250,000, and it has been estimated
that the money which Its furs, fisheries and mines have returned to the
people of the United States since its
purchase is in excess of $10,000,000,000.

Strange as it may seem, an abundance of grasshoppers does not add to
the Value of the hop crop.
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For a long time
hold the dainty,
envelope unopened in
my hand.
What train of memories
this pink envelope and that subtle
fragrancy of violet brought to my
blase heart! How It recalled the hot
ears o my youth during which I had
sown a rather profuse crop of wild
At that time those scented
oats.
notes, some pink, some blue, some
lavender, had formed the bulk of my
correspondence and had carried with
them the delightful touch of intrigue
which a wild youth would naturally
why should I recrave. But
ceive one I, a married man?
I turned tho letter over three or
four times, then tore it open and read
in a
tho following words written
crumpted handwriting 1 had never
seen before:
"Dear Old Tony Though it may
be folly to make such invitation to a
married man, I risk it any way. I will
be this evening at 10::0 in room No.
C of the Bon Ton Cafe
and will wait
"One who loves you.
for you.
"Z."
I was astounded.
What could this
Who was this mysterious
mean?
"7" who could be so bold as to make
such rendezvous at the Bon Ton, one
of the gayest restaurants of the city!
In my younger days I wouldn't have
hesitated a second but now I nad a
wife, a weak, babyish, clinging creature, whoso childish ways were somewhat tiresome, that's true, but whom
1
crushed tho note
l deeply loved.
with an impatient gesture, then lit
a match and watched It burn, a rights
eous frown upon my brow. Such
were not for me. I would not go.
By six o'clock 1 had changed my
mind and had persuaded myself that
my very life depended upon my going
to that rendezvous. For the first time
Mnce my mnrriage I was embarrassed
Ijt fore my
during the dinner,
wife
I could
only
which I barely tasted.
reply in monosyllables
to her gay,
childish prattle.
When dinner was over, and as tho
maid removed the dishes, she came
nnd sat on the arm of my chair and
with her fingers tried to erase the
1

,

violet-scente-

d

I

fol-lin-

I

lay

against my bosom. At last, oppressed
by the mysterious silence, I wallwd
resolutely toward tho woman who had
not stirred slnco I had entered.
"Well, I'm here," I said In tones
I tried
to make stern.
"Will you
kindly toll me the moaning of your
note. Who are you. anyway?"
With a quick movement I pulled
hack tho hood, then started back with
a. cry,
tho mysterious woman was

KJwlJ
Daily Story Pub. Co i
body, like a child nbout to sob, sho
said in disappointed tones:
"You surnly are not going out again

Can't that horrid business my wife!
wait until
A married man
A peal of hysterical laughter greetshould stay homo with his wife."
ed my discomfiture, then Metta's
That last sentence sounded as a re- voice said:
proach to my already alarmed
"So this is tho business, this is tho
but I again forced it to
way you love your wife, this oh, my
by assuring myself that my so'.o heart Is broken!"
reason for going was to protect this
And before I had time to recover
tender, clinging girl from some bru- from my astonishment, sho had droptal revelation of my past wavward ped back on her chair, her bosom conlife.
vulsed with wild, passionate sobbing.
"Yjcs, yes, I know," I hurried to
hi an instant my resolution was
reply, "hut It is for your sake, llttlo taken. My future happiness depended
one, that I must go."
nn my regaining Metta's confidence,
"For my sake?" sho questioned half of her love depended on the blind
with
pouting lips, but still without
looking up.
"Yes, for your sake, dearest. Is it
not for you I work, to give you all
there fine clothes in which your soul
delights, this homo which is the envy
"
of other women, this
She threw her arms around my
neck, and scaling my lips with a kiss,
cried In a nervous,
e

g

voice:
"Oh, I know that all women of our
set envy me,
have everything I
want but, oil Tony what I care for
the most, what would kill me to lose
or share with another, is your love
I could
not live If I thought that you
could even think of another."
That old nuisance of a conscience
again raised a reproaching voice and
I
was about to say that business
could wait and that I would not return to tho olllce, when a vision of
note passed
that pink,
before my mind's eye and my good
I must
resolution came to naught.
know the author of that, letter.
I bowed
to my wife passionate protestations of love. I soothed her
emotion, then getting Into
my overcoat,
made my escape.
Instead of taking the car. I decided
to walk down town. It was yet two
hours to the appointed time and I
wanted to collect my thoughts. I did
not feel at my ease. I knew I was doing wrong, yet I lelt powerless to resist, nnd I walked and bit discontent- edly at my cigar.
When I reached the business part
of the city it was still too early so
amused myself by walking past the
lighted stores and watching the
crowd which passed and repassed in
r.cer ceasing flow.
So keen was my preoejupation that
I
forgot myself in the maze d!
and only returned to reality
when my eyes encountered tho white
dial of a street clock, and I saw that
minutes
tills indicated twenty-eigh- t
past. ten. I reached the Bon Ton cafe
just as the clock struck the half lnur.
As tho flunkey showed mo up to
room 3fi he winked in a knowing way
and said:
"Deuced pretty woman, but so nervous and timid. Hasn't been a rounder long."
More anxious than ever l followed
my guide. Beforo No. It! ho paused,
1

violet-scente-

I

"Why nhould
receive ono?"
frown which ray conflicting thoughts
had caused to gather on my brow.
"Is my darling worried about something?'' sho asked, as her blonde head
nestled on my shoulder.
"Yes, sweetheart," I replied, thankful that her eyes were lower and she
"1 am more
could not see my face.
than worried, for I am deeply disappointed. I had planned to spend tho
evening with you, as usual, but a
business appointment with a man
from out of town will call mo back
to tho office this evening, and It may
ho midnightmaybe
late; before I
enn got home.
With her eyes still avorted from
mine, but with a llttlo rjvlvor of tho
I

saying:
"Sho's in there, waiting for you."
"Has supper been ordered?" I asked.
"No, sir. Shall wo send up something, 'sunt erne' and oysters, fov in"
stance, followed by
"Yes, perhaps." I Interrupted, hastily. "But. wait until I order. I will
ring if wo wnnt anything."
Ho bowed and left me. Alljhls was
so familiar and yet so strange, that
"Time to
my head was in a whirl.
retreat." kept saying tho still, small
voice of duty, but I had gono too far.
I
must know all. I knocked.
to enter.
A sweet voice called
opened the door and stopped .In. At
the farther end of the room, a woman sat, huddled in a chair, a dainty
white and pink opera wrap covered
her shoulders, the hood of which concealed both her hair and face. I hesir
tntod, my heart thumped disorderly

FROM CAPITAL.

Peasant Almost Seized Crown-oHungary.
Cieorge Dosza was a Szekler,
or
peasant, of Szekelfyfold, a district of
Hungary. He was a quint,
man. notable only lor his groat
strength and tall stature.
One day. however, an Austrian nofit
ble thought
to decoy away
from her father's house Dosza's only
daughter, a maiden of 1 i. Tho
parent sought the abductor far
ind near, but. failing to find him,
journeyed to Vienna and laid his case
beforo tho emperor.
The latter only laughed. Whereupon
the peasant returned to his own village and pasted upon the door of his
little cabin a formal declaration of
war against his sovereign. A month
later ho was marching on Vienna at
tho head of a huge, but undisciplined
and
army.
At first the luck was all on his side.
Ho defeated the regular troops In a
lumber of pitched battles, carried by
assault several large and strongly fortified towns and was actually within
sight, of the capital, whence the emperor had already fled, when ho was
betrayed into ambush through
the
treachery of a guide.
The misfortune constituted the beginning of tho end. The bulk of his
followers fell away from him and were
hunted through tho mountains and
woods like wild beasts. Altogether, it
is said, that over 150,000 of them were
put to tho sword.
Tho "Jack Cade of Hungary," hav-'nbeen taken prisoner, was seated
on an iron throne, beneath which a
huge fire had previously been kindled,
t
crowned with a
iron crown,
and his flesh torn from his bones with
t
pincers. Exchange.
d
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DROVE EMPEROR

A Revised Version.
John Alden had just concluded his
eloquent praises of Capt. Miles Stand-Isand waited anxiously for Priscil-la'- s
answer. Coyly she regarded him
for an instant, then, blushing, she inquired :
"Why don't you speak for yourself,
John?"
"Great Scott!" ejaculated tho young
puritan, "what do you suppose I am?
I ain't workin
no Hoch nor Wltzhoff
game I'm runnin' a straight, legitimate matrimonial bureau, that's what
am. I'll go straight back to Cap.
fitandish and tell him that If he wants
at tho old
that female bunko-steerman Mullin's house, he'll have to get
I'm
somebody else to do the job.
through!"
And. jamming on his hat, he rushed
forth, hanging tho door behind lijni.
while Prisellla wept bitterly. Detroit
h

pulled back the hood, and then
started back with a cry.
trust she had placed in me. I was on
my knees before her in a minute and
was saying in tones I tried to make
nern and commanding:
"See here, Motta. don't be a fool.
Do you think I would have conio if I
had not recognized your handwriting.
Poor little girl, you did try to disguise
it, hut such things don't work with
eyes sharpened by love. I knew that
you had written the note but tho idea
struck ni3 as novel, this mysterious
meeting In a down town cafe with my
own wife. So I let you come."
Well, If sometimes Metta's childish,
trusting mediocrity of intellect has
fatigued me, I blessed it that night,
since thanks to it, sho credited my
words and saved mo from a very
awkward position.
Only
can assuro you that I have
sworn off answering pink notes or violet scented ones.
I
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Summer Sun.
fiio.it U the sun, ami wlrto ho poos
Through empty heaven without repose;
And in tliu blue unit glowing days
Mori- thick than rain he showoiH ilia rays,
Though closer still tho blinds wo puli
To keep the shady parlor cool,
he will Had n chink or two.
To slip his golden llnger.i through.
The dusty attic, spider-cla- d
He. though tho keyhole, malceth glad:
And through the broken edge of tiles
smiles.
Into the laddered
Meantime his golden face around
He bares to all the garden ground.
And sheda a warm and glittering look
Among tho i y's Inmost nook.
hn.-lo-

ft

Among the bills, along the blue.
Wound the bright air with footing true,
To pleane tho child, to paint tho ro.se,
The gardener of the World, ho goes.

Hubert I.ouls Stevenson.

1

Boer Colony Doing Well.
Tho Boer colony established in the
Sta'e ot Chihuahua, Mexico, two years
igo. h doing well. The colonists urn
They have dispen
laying up uiQiu-y- .
god with Mexican labor and do their
own wc--

I

News.

Conditional Piety.
Two Scoteli fishermen, Jamie and
a
Sandy, belated and befogged on

rough water, were In some trepidation
lest they should never get ashore
again. At last Jamie said:
"Sandy, I'm steering, and I think
you'd better put up a bit. of prayer."
"I don't know how." said Sandy.
"If ye don't. I'll chuck ye
said Jamie.
Sandy began: "Oh, Lord, I never
asked anything of Ye for fifteen years,
and if Ye'll only get us safe- back I'll
"
never trouble Ye again, and
"'hisht. Sandy!" said Jamie, "tho
boat's touched shore; don't be beholden to anybody." New York World.
over-boar'.!-

Plenty of Dait.
"Dear me." pouted tho young wife,
who wtis wedded to a disci plo of Izaak
Walton. "I don't see why a man can't
go fishing without carrying a horrid
bottle."
"My husband never carries a bottle." confided the matron next door.
"How nice of him."
But
"No. ho carries a demijohn.
my grandfather was n groat fisherman. He never carried either a bottle or a demijohn."
Noble man. Il must havo boon
splendid."
"Ye.", he nhvay carried a keg."

Notice of Suit.

The M. 8. Goidenberg Co.

I

In tin- District Court for the Sixth Judi
rial District of the Territory of Now Moxico, within and lor tins County ol Uuav

STOCK

-

Cross, Kelloy

(INCORPORATED.

A:

EXCHANGE

SALOON

Company
Plaiutill

VS.

GEORGE A. MOORE.

Kred C. Browning
I

lefendant

The said defendant Kred C. Hrowning is
hereby notified that a suit by attachment
has been niimnima'il against him in tin;
District Court for tins Sixth Judicial Dis
trict of the Territory of Now Mexico, within and for the county of (Juny, by s a i d
plaintiff dross, Kolley & Company, upon
an open account for goods, wares and merchandise sold and delivered by said plain- till to said defend, ml, saitl defendant prom
Damages claimed
ising to pay for samu.
That
Two Hundred and Kitty Dollars.
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit on or before the 2 jrd day of Decern
ber A. D. 1905, judgment by default there
in will be rendered against you.
('has. W. Downs,
Clerk.
Mickkitt C. Mkciikm, Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Attorney for l'laintifl.

All Urands of WltisKi.-in llond.
Wines,

Fine

and

Liquors

Your Patronage
Main Si.,

-

-

I iot-llr-

tl

Cigars.

.Solicited
Tucumcari.

SALOON.

Nov.

FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

ft)
Vj

To all whom it may concern notice is
hereby given: That I will, under and by
virtue of a certain decree made and entered on the 27th day of October A. D. 1905
by the Hon. lidward A. Mann, presiding
Judge of the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District, the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
Quay, in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein the Kirst National Hank of Tucumcari, New Mexico, was plaintilT and
Cabe Adams and L. 1. Speed, were defendants as Receiver of said Court in said
cause, sell at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash, the following described property
Seventy-eight
head, more or less, of cattle, branded 9X on left side.
Said sale to be held on the .7th day of
November A. D. 1905, at the front door of
the Court House in Tucumcari. N. M., between the hour of 9 a. m. and the setting
of the sun on the same day.

The above is a facsimile cut of the No, 14 Mcanca
Cheyenne Saddle, which together with a fine six
hole Steel Range with reservoir will be presented
to our customers ABSOLUTELY FREE of charge,
These premiums can be seen in our windows,
For particulars apply at Ihc "Blj Store with the Little Prices."
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M. B.

Goldenberg Co.

TUCUMCAKI,

R

I I

Nov.

W. B. .IARRELL, Manager

.III.TON,

-.

X

Wholesale and ItHnil
Healers in all kinds of
Meat. Vegetables, ete.

CO.,
N. M.

UMHKK STAMPS and seals, man
factured by Kllis Ijros., Kl Paso.
Leave orders at this ollice.

THE PLAZA HOTEL Z
MORGAN & GRUBBS,

Props.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
First Ciass Rooms,

-

-

-

Reasonable Prices.

Patronage Solicited 8 2H!?W!m?Hffitm?HHWWK
-

Main Street

n

Phone

The Gash Store,
The Place to Buy your

Staple

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Dining HaJl a.nd Lunch. Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season.
T. S. McDEHMOTT, Prop.
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R. P. DONOHOO, Mf.r
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Fancy Groceries.

We lake your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OVR.

f

The lion. Pablo Medina, county commissioner of Cjuay county, who enjoys the
distinction of having been elected without
opposition to that responsible position,
called on the editor of the News Tuesday
on the
and offered his congratulations
launching of such an enterprise a n d
equipment for printing in Tucumcari. He
lives fifteen miles east of town on the
Chactaw line, and is engaged in the cattle
business.

Receiver,

ity Meat Market

...

II. M. SMITH

t;

I.lili

Your

CIGARS.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

